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All qJinioos in this Iffigazine are the views of the irx:liviclJal cootriM
ors arx:l ITUSt not ~ taken to represent the views of the editor or the
BSFA except Io>tere expl ici tly stated.

Paperback Purgatory

N() 9) IT llAfi ll1T that ~ librarian's date-stifTp is erx:brsed ooce again
for ~ failure to produce an index with the last issue of PI. This was rut
uncoonected with the canpl icatioos over deadl ines for PI 83 arx:l the arriv
al of the advert for Pan's new line. Ch:e again, an idex to that issue is
avai lable to anycre ..00 serx:ls a s.a.e.. ~Icgies.

kd apllogies to Jessica Yates, ..rose reviel of David Eddings' IDm
LCffi (f KAIWDA I infl icted with granl ins (PI 82, p. 12). Jessica wrote
of the MJlloreoo Brpire, "Its capital, MJI Zeth, is an enomws city
Iotlich ranirx:ls me of [~ssia without the totalitarian ideolcgy, arx:l there
are TUTOJrs of] Gardahar, rro.:lelled 00 oor Irx:lia." My drcwing the \>(lrds
inside the bracket for reaS()lS ooly kraol1 to peqJle trying to type up
CqJy last thing at night, created a ~rfully meaningless sartence. I
have~ taken M arx:l shot.

Ah, M the great attractioo of editing any sort of Iffigazine is the
OWJrtunity it gives to make a rigTt royal prat of yoorself. In the same
issue of PI in ¥tiich the index originally was sq..oee.zed M {#79l, I
frothed at great IErgth ato.It. the habit of rw-fantasy writers to over
use the \>(lrd "rraw", especially as meaning "jaws". "Do these peqJle not
possess dictiooaries or thesauri?" I raved. Try saying that to the
Eliz~than Moretm family of Little Moretoo Hall, Cheshire, ..oose crest
fron at least the 16th century featured a typically alful El iz~than
iXlI'1 in picturing the qJen jaws of a \>(llf arx:l a 9Tl311 barrel. (''Maw'' +
"Tun" = ''M:lretm'', geddit?) Abashed, arx:l still reeling, I checked the
O.E.D. arx:l 10 arx:l ~Id, although the primary definitioo of the \>(lrd is
"stanach", it does also mean "the throat, gullet; I"lJl'I chiefly the jaws
or rrwth {of a voracioos l11ilITITI'll or fish)".

I'd still love to read a fantasy novel in ¥tiich the \>(lrd doesn't
awear , though...

01 to more positive things. I mentiooed the New SF All iance last iss
ue, arx:l I see that they have a new catalogue M, arx:l new issues of 00
associated magazines, Dave W. ftJ11es'/kdy Stewart's WllKS arx:l PI re
viewer Nik Mortoo's ~IES. Check recent issues of PTaiil"/or Matrix for
editorial nlresses,~of Slbscriptioos, etc. More arx:l more Iffig
azines are ~ing plamed over the next year - the latest INTERZlJ£ carries
ads for at least three. I can't resist a plug for ooe Iffig ¥tiich shares a
I1cJre with ~ favoorite oos barKl - R.E.M., that is. The first issue of this
is clJe any time 1nl: if I can run a reviel this issue I will. MearW1ile,
it's ~lished by ArthJr Straker, 19 5arx:lrirY,jlam Ibad, Willesden, Loodoo
rt/2 SE?, ..00 I bel ieve is Icd<ing for ICJYJ?r stories of SF arx:l "hard~"
fantasy. Pa)1TB1t rates are CQ'!Parable to INTERlCJ'£ arx:l the first issue
{12.50 +~ p&p or £9.00 for 4 issues} will feature stories fron Sirrm
Ings, Eric BI"'M1 arx:l Keith Brcxic.e, amoog others, arx:l artw:>rk fron 5'>IS arx:l
'l()Ssname - thingy - yaJ I<rni; the guy l'tose cover is 00 this issue of Pr".

In fact, the PI ccrrectioo is ~ing quite gratifying. Perhaps I
should rewrite an INTERlCJ'£ editorial stressing all the t.p-ard-caning
names yaJ see in trese pages, because yet another of the forthcaning mag
azines is c:crrect:83"Wfth reviewer lan sales. n£ LYRE, ¥tiich lan is
co-€diting with Nictolas Malrrey , is to be launched at next year's
Eastercoo. Slbnissi()1S {SF preferred} received ~ore Jan. 31st will ~
eligible for the "LaUlch Canpetitioo" ¥tiich offers 1100 to the~ story.
Pa)1TB1t wi 11 ~ fron 1p - l1p per \>(lrd; preferred IErgths are 1500 - 7500
\>(lrds. Further details can prOOably ~ OOtained fron ran at 56 5aIthwe11
Ibad East, Mansfield, Netts ~1 ClEW.

Yoo'll see scrre..tere in this issue that I've had a reslXJlse to ~ re
quest for help 00 the pnxiJctioo side, M if anycre else is willing to
help M please drq> me a line - see the ad. aoove. I tqJe that over the
next ~Ie of issues the prOOuctioo problans - arx:l sore of the typoes,
¥ti ich everyooe ..00 has C01TT'S1ted 00 the Iffigaz ine has~ too kirx:l to
mentioo! - will have~ irooed M. But I thiri< I've said that ~ore•..
Anyway, yaJ have an index this time!
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LaM)' Niven & Steven Barres - - M BARSlXM PmJECT (Pan, 1'JJJ,
34lW, £7.99 )

fot!lanie Raw1 - - STAASCJUL (Pan, 1'JJJ, 589pp, £7.99)

Chris Clareroot - - FIRST FLIGrr (Pan, 1'JJJ,24:W, 13.99)

fot!lanie Raw1 - - ffi<lG}l PRINCE (Pan, 19S0, 574w, £4.50)

I
[)an t.tGirt - - JASrn a:oo (Pan, 1'JJJ, 22{W, 13.99)

Step'a1 Jores & Clarence Paget (Eds,) - -~ VOICES (Pan, 1'JJJ,
=~ . 34iW, 13.99)

(Revie..ed by Andy 5awyer)

S P R I NG • •• lltel a~ IJ,blistB"'s fcn::y tJ..rns to ~ms.
TI«l that have passed this way recently have been Titan's "Best of

Bri tish" grdlilic rovel praroti(JI (of which IlDre later) ard the ldlllch
of Pan's rew tripartite venture into SF, Fantasy ard fbrror With dlrl<y
little spire s}1ltxlls ard blockbustirg tOO<.s. As has been said else..toere,
the launch titles have been chJsm for their camerciality, which is a
sa..rd IlDYe in terms of rrek irg an irrpact, ard when the Pan-gaIact ic twr
arrived at Eastert:al (JI ftpril 14th (loved the sweat-shirts!) the floor
seered packed.

I'm writirg this after ~irg Maureen Porter's survey of the ldlllch
tOO<.s in Critical Wave ard it I'OJld rreke for IlDre scintillatirg joomal
ism if I ..ere to disagree violently. litf'ortlnately for fans of blood 'n'
guts reviewirg I IlDre or less agree with f'laureen's analysis, ard if I
differ regardirg particular tOO<.s it's a Qt.eSti(JI of <iagree rather than
furdarentals. I certainly find LaM)' Niven & Steven Barres' l}£ BARSlXM
PmJECT (tra paperbaclc., £7.99) less of a page-turrer, IlDre of a flal:tly
exercise in crnp:lSite marl<etirg tectrliques (desi91ed to aweal to garers,
thriller fans, follov.ers of the authJrs' o..n hard SF ard E.R. Bul'TClJ;jls
fans (JI the strergth of the title t:toJ;jl ...oat that has to 00 wi th the rest
of the plot I have no idea). Even IlDre disposaIi'l"eis fot!lanie Raw1' s STAA
SCIUl. the other 'lead' hardlack again also available in ytWieback if
yoo want to save a fiver. This is so IlUCh the stereotype dr(l(JJl-based fan
tasy rovel for the Ame r-t:Laffrey marKet that I forgJt authJr ard title
in c(JIversati(JI with three ~le within ten minutes. TI«l of wm ..ere the
smior ficti(JI editor ard ~licity manager for Pan tOO<.s. Cl1 dear. Rath
er confusirgly, this is the sequel to~ PRINCE, \oilich was jlillisl'ed
last year in hardJack. by SidJ:wick & JackSCJ1 ard 1'"01 awears in mass-ll'c1rK
et paperback frun Pan. Sti 11, if these shift - ard there's a ht.ge market
for RPG-SF ard dragn-fantasy - then that breeds soccess for the rew lires
and so lerg as there's sore good material awearirg in the future - ard
there is - I'm hawy that Pan have chasm this way of spreadirg their nare
thrw,toJt the SF & F reiKErship.

Lackirg the elM of 'lead hardJack.' status M all the better for it
is FIRST FLIGrr, the deOOt rovel frun canics writer Chris Clareroot. This
is standard spac~ratic fonrula with brilliant yoorg space pilot with
tendercy to screw up (JI her first voy~. Rescuirg a~ ship (JIly to
fall into a pirate trap, she erds up with the rest of her crew driftirg
M of the solar systan••• M wait! ...oat's this tri<n:w1 ship headirg to
wards thEm? In a sense, this rrekes rre feel IlDre charitable to./ards l}£
BARSlXM PmJECT ard STAASCIU1.: maybe I just like this slb;jenre better
than the others. f'laybe, M FIRST FLIGrr also c(]ltnnes acti(JI ard sensa
I<otInda with the maturirg of the main character. Clareroot's main use of his
freedan frun the irrp:JSed aTDti(J1d1 immturity of X-M:!n conics is to allGl
his characters to say "fock" every so often M ~ it may be pretent
ious of rre to say so) SF reeds this kind of readable lTPretentious CCJ1st
ard uIXJatino oTTts roots.

iJan fotGirt's JASrn a:oo has a -Xlsh Kirby cover ard is set (JI a disc
I«lrId. There are foor reaSCJlable jcj(es in the tOO<. , cne of \oil ich reOOs
I ike a Pratchett M-take. That's a quid per joke.
~ VOICES is a selecti(JI frun the past -~ years of l}£ PIlN 1nl< CF
~ STCRIES, with each story intro1Jced by a ''lrr:xEm master" of the
genre. Alto;jether there are 13 stories, inclLdirg~ Aickrran's 'Ring
irg the O1arges'. Step'a1 Kirg's 'The f'langler' ard George Largelaan's 'The
Fly' ((JI which the films ..ere based: David Crc.retlerg, ...ro made the re
make, here intnxiJces it). Later iSSleS of the Pan Book seered to fall in
to a rut, but this is a~ collecti(JI ard cU9JI'S ..ell for future ed-
iti(JIS. All types of hJrror, frun the suspense to the supernatural, are
inc 1LK1ed , ard its aweal is widerl!d bY the inclusi(JI of several stories
which yoo I'OJlcil't thirl< recessari ly belCJY,)ed in a hJrror anthJlrgy -
M they ..ere, cbvioosly. originally inclLK1ed, ard they 00, they <B•••
thirl< aboot J::rn Lern:n's 'No Flies (JI Frari<', HaM)' HarriSCJ1's 'The
Streets of Asl"kel(JI', ard Ian t-tEwan' s 'PotTOTdIilY'.

vt1at's the verdict? A set of tOO<.s with sanethirg for everycne; a
good collecti(JI rather than a great cne, flil'tEd by the ilTpressi(JI that
fantasy is a genre for lJl1iscriminatirg readers of whatever has the I«lrd
"dragrl" in the title or a Josh Kirby cover, M which has potential for
grGlth.

Later tOO<.s scheduled inclLK1e as yoo'll have read, K.W. Jeter's l}£
NIGrr WIN, Pat t1JT'I11Y's Tl-IE CITY, t'{)T LINJ flfTER, ard Brian Stableford's
11-£ EWIRE CF FEAR, a forrrer ClarKe award naninati(JI. The horror/darK
fantasy list lcxi<s intriguirg, with I«lrKS by Charles de Lint ard British
rewccrrer Grahcm Joyce, troojI I shall be lcxi<irg forward to Eric Bl'U\fl's
SF collecti(JI l}£ TIt>£-U\PSED WIN wi th special interest, not just because
he's an occasi(JIal contriMor of reviews to this magazire M because he
is cne of the IlDst interestirg ard effective of what for want of a better
term yoo coold call the "Interzcne" groJP of rew yoorg British SF writers.
Inail, it seems that Pan have put together a strorg list for the year,
ard with any justice they stmld 00 ..ell (JI it.

I

And 1'"01 ..e turn to the rrediun of the post-literate ("post", as Alan MxJre
says as interpreted by Paul Dawsal, = 11 follGlirg, ad1irg to literacy"
rather than leavirg it behind ).

Today, conics are Art!
The grdlilic rrediun canes of ~! As it did five, ten, fifteen years

a~..• but this tirre "grdlilic novels" are no ICJlger a rovelty, M are
becanirg a maSS-ll'c1rKet soccess.

Titan Books are largely instrurental in this charge frun the famish
bype of a few enthusiasts to a IlDre general attElTpt to escape frun "cult"
status (tlnJgh smaller - ard mainstrean - fXjblishers are prcxiJcirg sore
excitirg ventures) ard have crested the wave this sprirg with their "Best
of Bri tish" prumti(JI.

This airred to increase awareress of the ..ealth of specifically British
materiaI in the grdlil ic roveI fieId CJT'OO;j the tOO<. buyi rg fXjb Iic ard the
tOO<. trade itself. TI«l cbzen titles ..ere specifically chJsen. for. prumti(JI
to highl i<trt the I«lrK of writers/artists such as Alan MxJre, Dave GibbCJ1s,
Grant MJrriSCJ1, Steve Yeov.ell, Neal Gaiman, J::rn Wag-er ard Alan Grant,
Pat Mills, ~••• ard many, many IlDre. The oo-nmth lerg praroti(JI feat
ured a cmpetiti(JI in tOO<.srq,s offerirg the locky winrer a trip to San
Dieg> "to witness at first hand the British invasi(JI of the krerican mar
ket".

Titan ..ere also Co-Sp(Jlsors of "Strip search", an exhibiti(JI of canic
art old ard rew presmted in February ard f'larch of this year by the L(JI
dCJ1 florwj'l of CcmIen at ~iss Cottage Library, ...ro ..ere launchirg their
rew collecti(JI of grdlilic rovels. This turred M to be a massive soccess:
"prOOably the best exhibiti(JI ever" accordirg to the florwj'l's Visual Arts
Officer, Paul Collett. The exhibiti(JI featured original art ard printed
matter frun ~rt ard [)an Dare to'ffis "lJ'XJergranj" conics, 2CXXWl,
canics in Japan, the "rew breed", etc. Over 600 ccpies of the catalCX}Je
..ere sold• .14lirg frun this catal()}JE! - which is a superb I«lrK in itself;
less a catalCX}Je for an exhibi ti(JI ard IlDre an essential readers' guide
to conics with bibiogrdlilY, Iist of (Lcnh1) stockists, ard A-Z of iID
lishers , ard essays by exhibiti(JI organiser Paul Gravett of Escape mag
azire ard Paul Dawsal, ...ro teaches a coorse (JI "the Grdlilic ~at Man
chester University - the soccess was deserved. John Wilkins of CcmIen
Libraries camE!nted (JI the htJ;je nurtJer of yoorg ~le who atterm.:1 the
exhibiti(JI. ,Apparently, it is hJped that "Strip search" will awear in
other parts of the cWltry: rreanwhile, if yoo can track. 00..0 a copy of
the catalCX}Je (no price is gi ven (JI mire: prOOably best to cCJ1tact CifTl
den Leisure ~rtrrent or ~iss Cottage Library regardirg availability)
yoo'll have a superb ard useful fXjbli cat i(JI.

The enthusiasm which greeted "Strip search" apparently extended to
the "best of British" praroti(JI. Accordirg to Paul Barrett of Titan, the



prarotien has resulted in rrore take-up frun libraries ard major tro.
chains such as W.H. Snith's, brirgirg grap'lic rovels to the attentien of
rrore than the specialist tro.-store market. The ~titien has also had
a g:xxl resp;J1se - not surprisirgly Iot1el the prize also lp:s to the tro.
seller's at lotlich the winner picked up the entry form.

loIlat with this year's Conic Art Co1ventien havirg tak61 place in the
official City of Culture (Gla~, that is) ard at least cne other taJrirg
exhibitien - se61 by Yoor Editor at Prestcn Library ard featurirg the
'toOrks of Leo Baxe1dale ard Grant fotJrriscn, arrorg others - c;pirg the ran!s
1'ro seems to be the Year of the Grap'lic ttJvel.

* * *
BeIG¥, .ktn lB6i"P", regular PI revie...er lotlo has also writt61 en

cOllics for Libertarian E<iJcatien, exffilines foor of the tro.s featured in
Titan's "Best Of BritISh" prarotien, ard \<UKlers if there really has bee1
a "COllics revolutien".

I

Sirron Geller, Steve f"aranus ard Steve Oillen - - mJE TlUPER OCO< 6
(Titan, 1~7, £4.95)

Pete Milligan, Brett Ewins ard Jim Mccarthy - - IW) awA'IY OCO< 4
(Titan, 1~, £4.50)

Grant fotJrriscn ard Steve Yeonell - - ZENITH OCO< 1 (Titan, 1~, £4.95)

Jamie Delam ard J:tin Ridgeway - - HEL1..BlJ\ZER OCO< 1 (Titan, 1~, £6.50)

Has there bee1 a British COllics revolutien? PrOOably not, M there have
certainly bee1 imx>rtant develq:rrent.s that deserve attentien. The r~
of titles has exparded, the slbjects covered have beca1T2 rrore adventuroJs,
the a~ of ~Ie still readirg COllics has crept up, the rtJTter of spec
ialist COllics slq)s has increased. the day of the grap'lic rovel has arr
ived, ard there are a rtJTter of British writers ard artists lotlo have be
COlle "names", lotlose 'toOrk attracts readers both here ard in m-erica because
of their rep.rt.atiens ard past achievarents. Iotlat we have here, ro.ever,
can perhaps best be characterised as a boOll rather than a revolutien, al
tlrogh there have bee1 "revoluticnary" initiatives within the ccrrt:.ext of
this boOll.

These initiatives r~ over exploratiens in COllic fOlTTlilt of the per
scnal, the absurd ard the pol itical, exploratiens that if sustained might
well ev61tually amoont to a revolutien. At the cuttirg ed;Je, wittaJt any
da.ibt, is Fleetway's Crisis COllic ard in particular the 'Third I«Jrld War'
strip, writte"l by Pat"""ffi1TS ard Alan Mitchell ard set in a near future
crisis-torn Britain. here we have a ferocioosly anti-racist, anti-I~r

ialist, anti-establishTeTt storyline that has bni<61 carpletely fBoI grun:l
as far as British mainstream COllics are ccncerned. It not enly portrays
injustice ard abJse M rrore imx>rtantly celebrates resistance, a vital
task in these tirres! Clearly there are interestirg develq:rrent.s takirg
place. \oI1ere then do these foor grap'lic rovels, all the 'toOrl< of British
writers ard artists, fit in?

Three of the foor are reprints frun the OOys' sci61Ce fictien COllic
200)/\[) lotlich is perhaps a fair indicatien of its irrJX)rtance as far as
BritIsh COllics are ccncerned. Created by Pat Mills in March 1977, 200)/\[)
in many ways prepared the gron:J for rrore recent develcpTB1ts. Thn:iJjiiif
the late 1970s ard the 1~s its regular .Jud]e Dredd strip provided an
essential camaltary en ard critique of law ara ol'diir authoritariani911,
ard it served as the Ya"licle for ootstardirg COllic tro. 'toOrl< such as Alan
M:ore's Halo.mes ard OR ard ~inch stories, Pat Mi lls' G¥n Slaine ard
NelTesis storIes ard a ~r Of others. here we have three of tJieCiUi:!rs:
m!~ ilUPER, [W() awftHY ard ZENITH, reprinted in the presti~ Titan
fOlTTlilt as grap'lic rovels. It has to be borne in mind that these strips
were writte"l ard driW1 primarily for a male tealage audi61ce altlnJcjl the
fact that they have been reprinted by Titan cbvioosly shows that they are
also of interest to an older ard rrore well-heeled cli61tele as well.

First mJE TIDYER OCO< 6. Essentially lotlat we have here is an all
actien future war story that is decorated with rrore than the usual amoont
of anti-war rhetoric.~ is, of coorse, the last of the ~tic infant
ry~, an artificial man created to be the perfect fightirg machine in a
war wittaJt end. In this volurre he is 61listed in a plot to assasinate a
nl.ntJer of ta~ lot1ose eliminatien will, or so he is told, brirg the war
to an end. i'()t very inspirirg stuff ard for ~ rrmey Steve Oillen is cne
of the weakest artists to 'toOrk en the strip.~ has never bee1 cne of
~ favwrites M he has certainly bee1~ better than this. IW) CIWftHY
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OCO< 4 is another war strip, ~irg to explore "both the battlefields
of war ard the battlefields of the swl". ttJt really successful altlnJcjl
Ewins ard rn:Carthy's manic arOOrk is always weirdly fascinatirg.

Wlich brirgs us to ZENITH OCO< 1, writt61 by Grant fotJrriscn ard driW1
by Steve Yeonell. This is the real thirg. fotJrriscn's diffident yt:UY,J
~rhero, Ifil ;o,wld rather have a record in the charts than save the
I'oOrld has a h.m3n qui rkiness ard cheek. that marks him 0Jt. Marvelloos
stuff. W10 M fotJrTiscn \oWld have an ex-hippy s~rhero transform into a
Tory M' lotlo is usirg his telepathic powers to~ dissident backb61Chers
to SlJI+Ort the Poll Tax? Incidently, fotJrriscn also writes cne of the best
hrerican mainstream COllics, DC's The Do011 Patrol, lotlich is well 'toOrth hav
irg a 100<. at, ard is also writirg thE! fBoI oan Dare strip for Fleetway!

This brirgs us to another of the best MErlCan COllics, DC's tJellblazer
writte"l ard driW1 by Brits JcFes delam ard .xm Ridgeway. Titan have so
far reprinted three volurres of this ootstardirg rorror COllic. In this
first volurre the hero, .xm Crostantine, confrrnts the famine darm
M1eroth, darm )'lWies, ard a ITB1tler of the Dilmatien Armj. O'x:e again
this is marvellous stuff. Crostantine is an aut.hentic character ard the
rorrors he tackles are all the rrore potent because they are sh:w1 at
'toOrk in a I'oOrld that is reccgJisably oor CWl. Ridgeway's ariWJrk is ex
cellent ard if anythirg lOO<.s better in the black ard lotlite Titan editien
than it did in coloor in the original COllic. This is also well 'toOrth a
100<. at.

Wlat we have then might not ~ up to a revolutien, cultural or other
Wise, altlnJcjl cne lives in ~. There are, ro.ever an increasirg rtJTter
of COllics ard grap'lic rovels aran! that repay readirg. Dcn't miss 0Jt en
tIm.

I

SUN N Y S I D E U P

Ksl L.aIe lOO<.s at Nmt.R C. Q.NI:E'S autobiograp'ly, ASTlIJI)INi D\YS

(Gollancz, 1'ro, 224w, £4.99)

This rrost q:>inicnated, tl.nptioos, self-irdJlgelt, ramblirg tro. is also
an absolutely essential wy for every ~ fan.

IW;11ly tl.n;j en a partial ard idiosyncratic survey of the plots ard
flaws of a wide r~ of stories lliJI ished in Asta.n:lirg frun 1911 to
1971, it also diSOJsses the auttxJrs tlanselves, thE! edItors, the prog
ress of sci61ce ard teelmlogy - ard of creative imaginatien, mankind's
greatest gift - in 38 brief chapters, each takirg up different issues of
the magazine.

But that I S just the begimirg. Clarke's TIBT'Ories brirg us sni~s
frun his CWl life ard \>Orl<s, he reprints his G¥n spoof article 'The
S~ ltlrd Processor' ard his CWl letters to the editor, ard he
rocrns back ard forth with infuriatirg lack of any systaretic awroach
thrcujl 00 mill61nia of sci61Ce ard OO1sci61Ce. Ard that's Iilere the
real interest 1ies.

<l>vioosly rruch of the "prq1lecy" faJ1d in Sf COlles frun intellig61t
anticipatien, or by the extrapolatien of informatien perhaps krn.n enly
to the autror at tirre of writirg. EV61 these startlirg foresights prov
ide scq:Je for oor mids to txqjle - M Clarke also prqx>ses cases of
9=RJine prE!CO}1itien, thirgs lotlich ~red in print Iot1el there was no
c:m:eivable way the Cllthor could have had any iric.lirg of the facts.

Perhaps the rrost strikirg is his revelatien that Fraric. R. Paul's
cover for the ItJvaTtJer 1928 issue of lmazirg Stories depicts a close
up view of .l.piter - COllPlete with the pattern Of JcqJS and lotlorls in
the clew bards aran! the le! S!XJt, SOTEthirg we were not able to see
lITtil the Voy~ space-probe sent back its ~irg pictures al
rrost ha If a century 1ater!

In 1911 Ray Currnirgs featured lotlat was en the face of it was a 001
S61se - usirg gravity assist to speed a spacecraft en its way - as well
as g<rT1l'O-ray detectors for locatirg sam:es of ll.flar radioacti vity frun
orbit, lotlich was first cb1e by ~llo 15 in 1975. Also in 1911 the maga
zine lTB1tions the use of radar for blind lardirgs of aircraft, ard FIOO
to clear fog - both first used in 1941 Iot1el Clarke was in the RAF. Ard in
1934 J:tri W. ~ll forecast usirg the [Xwler effect en radio waves to
rreasure the velocity of a rocket - this was first~ in 1944 - lotlile
Ra]mJ1d Z. Gallun described la~ rrercury mirrors for tel~, a t.ech
ni~ enly nG¥ beirg tested.



fls Clarl<e lXlints cm, there's a lot cm there that >.e sti 11 have to
discover, am re cites a verse frun a IXE'll (autror l.JlI<ro"n) that adnirab
Iy SLlTlS up rrarkiOO's srortcanirgs:

A teirg 1'000 hears rre tawirg
Tre five-sensed cane of miOO

A'nid sLdl greater glories
That I an \o()rr..e than bliOO.

J'mn;J these literary gElTIS >.e fiOO sLdl facts as Oliver heaviside (yes
re of the Heaviside layer) had derived the equatien E~' as Icng ~ as
1!ro! kd that the great Newta1, to Iootm >.e all led with dIE, spent the

latter part of his life in arcane stu:lies of treolo:JY, al<:he!T!t am evm
magic!

In revealirg scrre of the s1:lpidities, am acts of 92f1ius, of early SF
writers, Clarl<e arroyirgly v.tleels cm that cliere ">.e shall meet X" to
rrean that re will intl"CXixe the writer's Mre in a future chapter - am
uses it so many tirres it drove rre near to screcJl1irg lXlint. ~ revels in
blO;/irg his 0;In t~, stuXlirg his text with self-adJlatory p'lrases
like ''rro/ old sparrirg-part:rer C.S.Lewis" am refererces to organisatiens
am p~cJllmes bearirg his 0;In Mre. Yet re is not too prcu1 to adnit, in
the fcur-chapter Epi ICXJ,e, that "I seen to have teal the me 1'000 has not
had his wits al:OJt him tOOay," am tells hO;I re "cculd have SIo()m" re had
saved that chapter to disk am c~ied it not cn:e M twice - enly to
fiOO that "all versiens tla<fVai1isred into lirrtxJ" am despite the activit
ies of a carp.rt.er maVEfl re still had to recreate it, "dredgirg the depth
of ITo/ 0;In randan access prot.eplagnic rrarory to retrieve the vanisred
bytes." .

Writte1 in 1~7, CI'lEll:i!d in lCUl am ~Iisred in lc:m, this txx:k
wi 11 reed correctirg again am again as cur YJnlled;)e advances, M
Clar1<e OCes not fail to make the illlXlrtant lXlint that whi le tedmlo:JY
may cp:n up new vistas, awlied tedmlo:JY ofte1 retreats: in 1934,
Harry Bates' story 'A Matter of Size' has a six-inch-hig, man, faced with
the task of crossirg the I'oOOle of New Yorl< City, mailirg hiJl'5elf in a
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cardOOard txlx am teirg delivera:! safe am SOJrd a few hoors later. fls
Clarl<e says, "That alme sets the story finnly bad<. in the 1930s. TcxJay
re'd te dead m arrival - of starvatien."

~irg that re was txlm in a hoose nared "Slmyside", me ~rs
wrether it cast a terJ2volent infllJe'Ce UJ))n the man; readirg of his int
rcx1uctien to SF, sc ifflCe am tedmIogy by the CIl'QZirg Ki lie fani Iy 1'000
lived nearby, me is almost forre! to ~r wrether this saninal in
fllJe'Ce was "planted" to create the KJ::. >.e krnI am love - >.ere they
really aliffls, or time-travellers?

Clarl<e's intn::xiJctory notes infonn us that flstardirg frun 1930 to
1~ can te ct>tained en Microfiere frun Micro IllfonnatIen Ccncepts of
Dallas 1X - in al:OJt six small plastic txlxes at a cost awarently
arcm:1 $750, which, as re says, is al:OJt $1 an issU!, far less than the
moolderirg original ~lps Io()Uld cost yoo tOOay. ~ praises Mike Ashley's
original full-size Tl-E awLETE nux TO ASTaIDItG/N-W..CXJ (Rl:'OOrt \Ein
terg Publicatiens, 15145 Oxford drive, Oak Forest IL 6(4452), am gives a
>.ell-eamed plug to Peter Nicl'olls' OCYCL<PEDIA Cl' SCIOCE FICTICN,
which is of coorse everycne's tedside txx:k. His historical am bibl io
grap'lical footrotes are a storelnJse of useful infonnatien - M I was
stn:ked to fiOO nothirg more than a brief reference to the IXlI)il1dth
;cientific 92f1ius Nicola Tesla - for share!

My 0;In recollectiens of yooth >.ere stirred by Clarl<e's rrentien of his
invitatien, v.t1en re was chainnan of the British Interplanetary Society,
to Dlaf Stapled:Jl to gi ve an address to the BIS. Clarl<e dates this in
1950, M it must have teal in the years 1945/46: I attmled that lecture,
at St Martin's Sclml of Art in Charirg Cross lbad, am have to ccnfess
that in the unaccustored reat of the roon I fell asleep twice, gainirg
nothirg more CffIsoricus than an understardirg smi le frun Clarl<e am a
brief grimace frun Phil Cleator! fls Clarl<e recalls, Stapled:Jl knew noth
irg of SF v.t1en re wrote his LAST MV FIRST !'fN - which, like H.G. \Ells
am flstardi rg was a saninal inf llJe'Ce en ITo/ 0;In SFnal deveIqnart in
the forties, a decooe after Clarl<e had blazed the trai I.

Like it or not, yoo are gairg to have to reOO, am keep, this txx:k.
Itlat a pity that I have to ccnfess that it fails totally in its aim of
providirg any kiOO of real guide to its many subjects: there is no irdex!

II

Ben Bova

Alfred Bester - - - - - - - - - - - - - -EXTRO
(Mandarin. 1989. 218pp. £3.50)

- - - - - - - - - - - -GOLEM 100
(Mandarin. 1989. 383pp. £3.99)

(Reviewed by L.J. Hurst)

EXTRO marked Bester's return to SF writing
after a fifteen year break. It reflects
everything that was associated with his two
classic novels - high speed action. mystery.
the social exploration of technical
developments. the degeneration of moral
standards. and the division of the classes and
social groups into worlds far more separate.

On the other hand. Bester thought that it
was a flawed novel 'There is something
vitally wrong with that book. and I knew it
when I finished it. and I couldn't patch it
then', he said in 1979. I had great difficulty
in following the plot, even though it is
summarised on the cover. The reason. I think,
is that ideas. characters and settings are
flung about with abandon. and not necessarily
included for the benefit of the story. So,
Guig. the hero gets himself a young squaw as a
wife on an Indian reservation. and goes out to
the asteroid belt. and is immortal. It's a
strange combination for a novel about a battle
against a cosmic computer.

GOLEM 100, written five years later. is
much more of a whole, even while it contains
more of Bester's pages of typographical
experiments representing mind states. Set in
North America in the same universe as EXTRO,
this is much more of a detective story the
hunting of a malevolent spirit turned psycho
path. It is. though. only a detective story in
part - it is also about the social lives of a
group of elite female friends. about the
commercial pressures on multinational
corporations. about freaks. about drugs. It is
even partly a novel of gore and splatter. In
other words. like all good work it is greater
than its parts, but it can be read for its
parts.

Bester is one of those people who were
there first: cyberpunk. splatter only repeat
what has been included in part in the earlier
works of men and women like him.

- - - - -PEACEKEEPERS
(Mandarin. 1989. 337pp, £3.50)

(Reviewed by K.V. Bailey)

In the twenty-first century there is formed an
international peace-keeping force and also a
free-lance vendetta-motivated anti-terrorist
squad. Between them they make progress towards
ridding the earth of nukes, drug barons and
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nationalism. This is narrated through a
sequence of engagements of Bond-like
implausibility and ingenuity. loosely linked
by the record of a first-person archivist.
Predictably. the good have names like Jonathan
Wilson Hazard and Harold Red Eagle: the bad
names such a Jabal Shamar and Qumar-al-RaYYid.
An (ambivalent) Russian hero has 'a ballet
dancer's lean ascetic face'; a (wounded)
English hero speaks with 'a languid. almost
bored Oxford accent'; while the Comanche
super-hero's voice resembles 'the suppressed
growl of a restless volcano' .

The pluses of the novel lie in its
somewhat naively idealistic geopolitical
slant. fast action. and spectacular globe
faring. As undercover agents assume tourist
guises. we find ourselves in such pleasant or
curious spots as Sao Vicente. Lake Como.
Dakar. the Moon; and we learn how Madeira came
to be deforested and how the Saharan aquifer
was formed. Extrapolated technology abounds
though the luxuriously fitted out flying-boat
in which the anti-terrorist boss ferries his
elite corps from continent to continent seems
to owe as much to Jules Verne as to the
future.

Adrian Cole - - - - - - -THIEF OF DREAMS
(Unwin. 1989. 366pp. £6.99)

Creation. Now it is much more realistic. These
stories acknowledge the fundamental hostility
of the Universe. Nothing here is safe. nothing
here is commonplace.

The Chemical Wars. Generations after.
the words could bring a tremor of fear
to a child who could neither imagine
what they had meant. nor the world
which had preceded them.

- J.D. Gresham. 'The New Mapper'

These stories are the dark side of SF.
J.D. Gl'esham's 'The New Mapper' is set after
The Chemical Wars; Ian McDonald's 'Rainmaker
Cometh' looks at mistrust. myth and bigotry;
the characters in Keith N. Brooke's 'Passion
Play' are non-human primitives with a culture
built upon the ruins of our own. No punches
are pulled. nothing is withheld to pretty
things uP. to make this 'acceptable'.

He came eagerly forward to meet the
Hunter's knife and while he died we
each took our sip from the cup. The
ground receded. we rose. we flew. and
watched the boy's blood soak into the
earth below.

Gill Alderman. 'Country Matters'

(Reviewed by L.J. Hurst)

(Reviewed by K.V. Bailey)

Isaac Asimov - - - - - - PRELUDE TO FOUNDATION
(Grafton. 1989. 460pp. £3.99)

The stories in this collection are well
written. but the depressing tone may not be to
everyone's taste.

- - - - - - A TALENT FOR WAR
(Sphere. 1989. 310pp. £3.50)

Jack McDevitt

The early life of Hari Seldon. the man whose
theories changed a universe. when Karl Marx
only managed to change a world. ought to have
been one of great interest. The portrayal of
it ought to have been a great challenge. The
explanation of that mind's workings require a
great understanding.

Unfortunately this book provides none of
them: it is weak in both invention and
explanation. Hari Seldon is an idiot - alleged
to be a great mathematician. he never talks of
mathematics; alleged to have developed a
theory of future history. he is ignorant of
history. The facts we are given fail to
support any belief in what he does.

The book begins just after Seldon has
delivered a lecture outlining the mathematical
principles that allow the future to be known.
This leads to his being hounded through the
rest of the novel until he finally finds
protection. He takes sanctuary in three
different societies in his underground life.
and eventually abandons his attempt to know
what has happened on planets throughout the
past. Trantor. he decides. can supply all the
data he needs to develop his theory.

What events show us is that Seldon
produced his work out of nothing: it was not
produced by an analysis of the past. about
which he knows nothing. Indeed. he never even
seems to know the maths either.

Presumably. Seldon should be Dr Asimov's
equal if not greater. yet what Asimov gives us
is a something much less. This is a book that
does not explain the foundation of the
Foundation.

A military mystery; a space epic; a kind of
treasure-hunt: the mystery (archaeo
technological) is nebula enshrouded; the epic
occasions the mystery; the hunt achieves its
solution. There is a human mystery. also.

Christopher Evans &
Robert Holdstock (eds.) - - - -OTHER EDENS III

(Unwin. 1989. 237pp. £4.50)

This is the third volume of stories of
imaginative fiction by authors writing in the
UK that Holdstock and Evans have collected. If
there was any doubt that there is a 'British
SF'. distinct from its transatlantic cousin.
then these stories would dispel that doubt.
They range from fantasy. as in Keith Roberts'
'The Grey Wethers'. to hard-edged SF. as in
Chris Morgan's 'Losing Control'. touching most
bases in between.

SF is growing up. Once it was a safe. COSy
literature where Mankind. having survived all
the nasty things that we are doing to
ourselves now. go Out There in great silver
ships to take our rightful place as Masters of

(Reviewed by Jon Wallace)

(Reviewed by Terry Broome)

Second volume in the ineptly titled Star
Requiem saga. in which the various antagonists
- the alien Csendook. the psychotic Zellorian
and incarnate evil - battle each other and the
righteous in a test of brawn stage-managed by
'the Mother'. a goddess of Innasmorn. a
parallel world where magic rules and
elementals exist.

The Csendook are 'huge'. 'armoured in
black scales' and have eradicated the equally
ruthless human race from Zellorian's universe.
somehow making the former inherently Evil and
humanity inherently Good. otherwise they are
interchangeable. The lack of difference
between humans and Innasmornians is only
explained at the end when it is also revealed
'the Mother' arranged the extermination of
hundreds of humans and Csendook so the latter
can enter Innasmorn and become a nasty force
to combat in the next volume.

The groups are all ineffectual. despite
(abitrarily fluctuating) super-powers.
especially the 'highly evolved' elementals who
act like brainless children. Rabbits are
pulled from hats to overcome obstacles and the
scant description is occasionally in
appropriate - places called 'mazes' for no
obvious reason and gold chains that improbably
'tinkle like bells'.

A very muddled. obnoxious. cliched fantasy
with little to distinguish one individual.
group or race from another.



clued by a headstone on a far wintry planet.
Much of the novel, particularly the holo
simulated re-fighting of a long-ago waged war
and the 'contemporary' climactic skirmish. is
lively 'star wars' stuff, where all aliens are
'sons of bitches' and their battle cruisers
'goddam monsters'. But the novel has a larger
dimension. By specific allusion and overt
analogy we are made aware that we are
experiencing a replay of classical themes of
uneasy alliances and stubborn resistances
echoed from the Persian and Peloponnesian
Wars; and that such military and moral factors
as were involved at Thermopylae are here
centrally and motivationally significant. Yet
this is no naive hi-jacking of ancient wars to
provide a ready-made framework: rather it
incorporates a quite sophisticated exercise in
comparative histories one actual, one
science-fictional. The analogic thread lifts
the narrative out of the category of
conventional space opera: that, and a talent
for imaginative description, making the suns.
planets and cities encountered physically
credible and often aesthetically enjoyable.

Robert Silverberg - - - - - - THE CONGLOMEROID
COCKTAIL PARTY

(VGSF, 1989. 284pp, £3.50)

(Reviewed by Sue Thomason)

Paperback reprint of a collection (first
published in 1985) of 16 short stories,
written 1981-84. Each story is a concise
exploration/extrapolation of a single idea or
situation ranging from the definitely-SF to
the scarcely-speculative, and each story is
sleek and smooth under Silverberg's mastery of
the tricks and technicalities of his craft.
Mexico is a recurring background. and
recurring themes are time travel/dislocation,
drugs and/or distorted perceptions, and the
lingering possessiveness of alienated/
estranged relationships which evoke horror or
disquiet rather than empathy for a succession
of male protagonists who are unable to see
women as anything other than tokens of a
conventional and devalued sexuality or
romanticism. Most memorable story for me is
'The Pope Of The Chimps', which treats the
recognition of death as an enlightening
experience opening the symbolic/ritual
dimension of life to language-using primates.

I

Barrington J. Bayley - - THE FALL OF CHRONOPOLIS and COLL
ISION WITH CHRONOS (Pan, 1989,
397pp, n.99)

THE PILLARS OF ETERNITY and THE
GARMENTS OF CAEAN (Pan, 1989,
414pp, n,99)

(Reviewed by ~eale Vickery)

Barrington Bayley is one of·those writers whose name al
ways seems to be preceded by the word "underrated". Al
though his fellow writers consistently praise his work, he
has not achieved the commercial success his critical acc
laim would suggest he deserves.

These four novels, collected in two volumes (good val
ue at £3.99 each) are a good introduction to his work. None

of them is new: three were first published in the mid sev
enties and the most recent in 1982. They do reveal, though,
his continuing precccupation with key themes - three out
of four novels deal with time paradoxes - and none show
any sign of dating.

All are space opera in thegrand sense, and contain the
standard qenre features - imperial dynastic politics, rel
igious schisms, FTL travel. All of them take a fundamental
premise and build a universe, and a story, by extrapolating
from that base. His constructed universes are rigorously
consistent and it is this internal consistency that adds
depth to Bayley 5 writing. He always follows the logic of
the idea to its ultimate, and frequently depressing, con
clusion.

In THE FALL OF CHRONOPOLIS the discovery of time trav
el has led to an empire that rules through time as well as
space; the mutability of time means that it has to protect
its temporal borders against attack from the future to
protect it from being wiped out of existence by an alter
ation to history.

In COLLISION WITH CHRONOS Bayley presents time as a
purely local phenomenon in the universe, moving like a
wave in all directions. Two converging time waves sweeping
together on Earth threaten the human race with extinction.

THE PILLARS OF ETERNITY is a more personal story. Time
is presented as cyclical and unchanging. The hero is there
fore doomed to repeat the awful torture he has suffered in
to eternity unless he can break time's cycle.

THE GARMENTS OF CAEN is the odd one out here since the
paradox of time plays no part in this story. These fabled
clothes have strange powers over their wearers, and seem to
have a mysterious purpose of their own. You will have to
take my word that the plot is not quite as bad as it
sounds!

Even where Bayley contrives a last-minute reprive for
his characters there is a final twist in the tale (sic) to
offset th~ otherwise happy ending. For instance, in FALL
OF CHRONOPOLIS, the insight that although Chronopolis has
been saved the same struggle will carry on eternally with
no escape from time's circle, ensures a downbeat ending.

It is this ultimate pessimism which sets Bayley's work
apart. Reading all four novels in quick succession, I was
struck by the similarity with Phillip Mann's writing. Bay
ley is not quite the stylist that Mann is, but that sense
of darkness In a strange universe, of man struggling agaIn
st a Wider backdrop than the merely human, IS common to
both.

Bayley adds a further dimension. A constant theme .
through all four novels is the limits of human intellect:
small minds groping with large issues and retreating into
religious digma, as in the Chronotic Church in FALL OF
CHRONOPOLIS or the neo-Nazi genetic theocracy of True man
in COLLISION WITH CHRONOS. Bayley is excellent at describ
ing the genesis of dogma and the fundamental perceptions
underpinning and flowing from such dogma. It is this con
cern with the intellectual/perceptual consequences of his
ideas, rather than the merely technological, which makes
Bayley most interesting to me.

If you have to choose just one of these volumes, the
COLLISION WITH CHRONOS/FALL OF CHRONOPOLIS combination is
the best bet, but all four novels are well worth reading.
It is about time they reached a wider audience.

Mike McQuay - - MEMORIES (Headline, 1990, 400pp, £3.99)

(ReViewed by Steven Tew)

Psychiatrist David Wolf has reached a crisIs point in his
life, professionally and personally, when he is visited by
Silv, a psychiatrist from the future. She takes him into
the past to find one of her patients who has escaped into
Napoleonic times.

Wolf attempts to cure Hersh, the renegade patient, and
persuade him to return to his own time. Wolf himself finds
out more about the psychiatrist/patient relationship, which
is tinged with exploitation. He is also forced to face up
to his own unhappy childhood.

Hersh takes over the body of Napoleon (well, that is
how you travel in time, isn't it?), and McQuay throws In a
fair amount of historical detail, but this doesn't get in
the way of the story. In fact, his interest in Napoleon·
does much to bring the character to life.

MEMORIES is an ambitious book, interweav~ng the trad
itional time-travel-paradox story with a vivid character
isation of the protagonist, Wolf. As Wolf inhabits the
bodies of male and female, young and old, he becomes less
self centred and more aware of the 'other'. A good read.



Clifford D.Simak - - THE AUTUMN LAND AND OTHER STORIES
(Mandarin, 1990, 172pp, £3.50)

(Reviewed by Graham Andrews)

Isaac Asimov once wrote (in one of his countless autobio
graphical sketches) that he has deliberately attempted to
emulate Simak's "cool and unadorned style". However •••
while Asimov's anorexic style often makes ErIe Stanley
Gardner read like William Faulkner, Simak managed to en
liven his admittedly laconic style with poetic insights,
empathy, and characters who might have been lOUg~ but
seldom mean. Simak didn't always fire on al cy inders
at the same time, espacially in some tacky latter-day
novels (OUT OF THEIR MINDS, OUR CHILDREN'S CHILDREN,
HIGHWAY TO ETERNITY), but his batting average as a short
story writer remained consistently high.
THE AUTUMN LAND •.• has been collected and edited by Fran
cis Lyall - - who else? The title story (from 1971) is a
mellow mood piece, leavened with cool, unadorned thinky
bits. A down-but-not-yet-out engineer named Nelson Rand
finds himself in ? , where time stands still (or does not
exist?). "He walked the magic miles and left the world be
hind in bitterness •.• " (p.151). ? might - or might not 
meet psyched-out modern man's need for a place "where no
thing ever happened, where the moon was always full and
the year was stuck on autumn" (p.172).

Of the remaining five stories, 'Rule 18' (Astounding,
July 1938) is the justly famous but not-much-seen tIme
travel-American football yarD about Men, Martians, and
Mean machines, while 'Courtesy' (Gjlaxy, August 1951) is a
trenchant little morality - no, po Iteness - tale. 'Jack
pot' (1956), 'Contraption' (1953) and 'The Gleaners'
(1960) fill out a compact but value-for-money collection.
Thinky. bit ••• I, for one, feel sure that Simak's liberal
humanism will long outlast the kind of Heinleinian self
ishness that so often passes for 'realism' these days.

Vernor Vinge - - THE WITLI~G (Pan, 1990, 220pp, £3.99)

TATJA GRIMM'S WORLD (Pan, 1990, 277pp,
£3.99)

(Reviewed by Ken Lake)

Born in 1944, Vinge sold his first story to NEW WORLDS in
1965; the original 'Grimm's Story' appeared in ORBIT 4 in
1968 and in an expanded novel version in 1969, and new
matter has been added to give us TATJA GRIMM'S WORLD, first
published in the US by Baen Book in 1987.

THE WITLING (1976) was Vinge's second novel and has
seen several previous appearances in British paperback
form. The two titles now join the previously published THE
PEACE WAR and MAROONED IN REAL TIME in a uniform Pan ser
ies, and will doubtless be welcomed by many fans and new
comers to SF.

Basically, this is 'space opera', but the difference in
style and writing ability shown in the various parts of
these two books provides an ideal lesson in pulp SF. I con
fess to having been vastly underwhelmed by Vinge when I
first read his books; now I find them amusing for their re
minders of a long-past tradition.

This is not to say they are not gripping: whatever the
literary standards of pulp fiction, readership appeal is a
must, though Vinge's occasional digressions into fannish
life must perplex many new readers - a significant aspect
of TATJA GRIMM'S WORLD is the vast library of old SF and
fantasy magazines carried around that world by the public
ity ship Fantasie, a library in which some typically con
fusing plot actIvities take place.

THE WITLING tells of a prince who is regarded by his
people as a half-wit because he cannot teleport - or even
"seng" as the boo~ puts it. Discovering that Earth has a
whole planetfull of witliOgs, Prince Pelio decids to make
use of two planet-wrecked Earthmen, like him witlings but
technologically advanced, to bring changes to his world. I
confess to amusement that the female he fancies bears the
name Yonine Leg-Wot, but then, Vinge has a penchant for
strange names with often buried double-entendres.

In TATJA GRIMM'S WORLD we meet a heroine who is " the
most intelligent being in the world" but as that world is
a stone-age one, that does not seem too promising. Again
we are given a novel of transformation - so desperate is
Tatja to reach the fabled people of the stars that she
sets out to so change her environment that communication
with aliens becimes possible for her at last.

Vernor Vinge is an associate professor of mathematical
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sciences at San Diego State, currently specialising in
computer science. He is married to Joan Vinge, who beat him
to a Hugo with her 1977 story 'Eyes of Amber'. Vinge has
been nominated for Nebula and Hugo awards on several occas
ions but so far has not succeeded in beating the opposit
ion. Neither of these books is likely to bring such recog
nition, but he's a writer who bears watching.

Ramsey Campbell - - ANCIENT IMAGES (Legend, 1990, 299pp,
£3.50)

(Reviewed by Andy Sawyer)

"Ancient Images" are the frames of TOWER OF FEAR, a lost
1930s horror film starring Karloff and Lugosi. Those who
worked on it are either dead or refuse to talk about their
experiences. "Ancient Images" are also the repeated acts
of a ritual which feeds the land of Redfield and ensures
the wealth of the Redfield family. Sandy AlIen, a film
editor whose friend and mentor Graham has been killed
shortly after tracking down a copy of TOWER OF FEAR, un
covers the latter while hunting for the former.

As usual, Campbell's ability to screw suspense out of
the most commonplace observations is masterly. There's an
IronIc beauty to the way the interior paranoias of his
characters interact with the outside world. What - they in
SISt -. surely must be a trick of the eye is, we know,
somethIng unguessably.awful. But just occasionally ... well,
Just occasIonally It ~ Just a trick of the eye or it may
be Just a trIck of the eye, and this makes the horror --
creepier, more pervasive than any slambang confrontation.

In fact, in a way there is no slambang confrontation.
The awfullness behind the Redfield family is both more
tho roughgoing and more banal than the beasts which appar
ently lurk In shadows and drive minor actors mad. The
cliche aristocrat and contented peasantry is an initial
feature.of many horror scenarios, but what Campbell uncov
ers behInd the facade is something beyond the evident
cliche. As he has said (Vector 151) "in a sense [ANCIENT
IMAGES] is a book without a villain". Although blood is
spIlled In the last two chapters the final confrontation
carries as much irony as violence - but those who measure
effectiveness in horror by the number of mutilations have
been neatly dis,osed of some two hundred pages earlier.

C.J. Cherryh - - BROTHERS OF EARTH (Mandarin, 1989,
282pp, £3.99)

(Reviewed by Lynne Bispham)

First published over ten years ago, this tale of divided
loyalty is one of C.J.Cherryh's most compelling novels.

Kurt Morgan, only survivor of a battle in space, is
stranded on an uncharted planet, and to his horror disc
overs that the indigenous humanoids, the nemet, are ruled
by another human, Djan; a woman whose people have been at
war with his for centuries. Kurt and Djan are enemies, and
yet they are also drawn to one another as fellow humans
amidst an alien race. Kurt begins to make a place for him
self among the nemet, but although he marries into a nemet
family, he believes tnat he will never understand them in
the way he can understand Djan's human mind. The nemet
themselves are divided into political and religious fact
ions, and Kurt's presence is the catalyst which causes
them to question where their own loyalties lie.

The story is played out against a skilful depiction of
a complex and entirely credible alien society, and the
reader shares Kurt's dismay when this society appears to
be heading towards the warfare that he has known all his
life. Read this book - and if you read it back in the 70s
read it again. '

Katherine Kurtz - - THE LEGACY OF LEHR (Beaver, 1989,
205pp, £2.99)

(Reviewed by Graham Andrews)

THE LEGACY OF LEHR is one of those rarities - a Millennium
Books/Byron Preiss Visual Publications Inc. novel that is
actually worth reading. Not to mention the most unlikely,
and (in my opinion) the most enjoyable vampire novel since
FEVRE DREAM.

The starliner Valkyrie is forced to make an unsceduled
stop at beta-Geminorum 111/B - Gem/Pollux 111/11 Nuadi (take
your pick - everybody else does). Purpose: to pick up Doct
or Wallis Hamilton &Co., who are en route to the Imperial
menagerie with four newly-captured Lehr cats *. They take
off •.. I won't go into a detailed plot summary, because:
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(Reviewed by Jon Wallace)

Bruce Sterling - - ISLANDS IN THE NET (Legend, 1989, 448pp
£4.50)

Lisa Goldstein - - A MASK FOR THE GENERAL (Legend,1989,
224pp, £3.99)

(Reviewed by B.S. CUllum)

Alone among developed nations it appears that 21st century
America has suffered a collapse. Isolated after the estab
lishment of a dictatorship, Goldstein's society bears more
than a passing resemblance to one's impression of any East
ern Bloc state.

That picture - with rationing, queues, curfews, is en
livened by the presence of the maskmakers. An embrionic
underground movement exists alongSide a near pagan cult,

FORGOTTEN LIFE (Mandarin, 1989, 398pp,
£3.99)

Brian Aldiss

It is 2023. The threat of nuclear war has gone, along with
national politics. The net, a global total communication
network, permeates most of the civilised world. Outside
the Net are communities which steal and sell information
and proscribed technology. In the net lives Laura Webster.
Laura and her husband and baby daughter run a Lodge (a
haven and conference centre and small hotel rolled into
one) for.Rizome Industries (a Multinational - or perhaps
Extranatlonal - corporation). Laura's Lodge is chosen as
the location of a meeting between Rizome and three dis
parate and mutually hostile groups of data pirates.

From this beginning Sterling builds a complex, world
spanning net of his own which stretches from the countries
on the Net tO,the Data Havens and beyond, gradually ex
panding our view of his world until all the strengths and
flaws of 21st-century culture lie before us. He does this
with such conviction that we share fully Laura Webster's
horror as the world that she once thought was such a safe
place explodes into violence and chaos.

Bruce Sterling has created a very convincing view of
the 21st century, my only quibble being that there doesn't
seem to be enough time between now and then to achieve the
starting conditions in the novel. But then he does his
thing so smoothly that this misgiving soon vanishes, and
we are Immersed in his reality. What else do you want from
a novel?

(Reviewed by Maureen Porter)

This is a very mean-spirited novel, both in sUbject-matter
and in execution. mainstream rather than genre fiction,
and a pale copy of those delightfully acerbic novels of
observation produced by the likes of Iris Murdoch and Pen
elope Lively. Instead, Aldiss has opted for an unpleasant
ly allusive and joky style which beats the reader over the
head until s/he gets the point. Clement Winter is a psych
analyst undergoing a mid-life crisis, a disappointed acad
emiC married to a staggeringly successful writer of roman
tic fantasy, known as "Green Mouth" (the parody will be
lost on those who haven't attended the right conventions,
but I assure you that it is vicious, not amusing). Over
this hovers the spectre of his dead elder brother, a man
he scarcely knew but who now haunts him through the mounds
of papers Clem is obliged to sort. This is a novel about
creative castration. Both Joseph and Clem have been dis
appointed men, each envying the other, each wanting some
thing the other has, and each has allowed the past disapp
ointments to Irrevocably colour their lives. One might
suppose the Forgotten Life refers to that which they did
n't have, but Instead I would suggest that the forgotten
life IS that of Sheila, "Green Mouth", who by sheer effort
of will, has overcome her own disappointment and misery in
lOSing her only child, become a successful writer and for
her pains been virtually ignored by both men. It is her
bid to grasp that forgotten life which precipitates the
final crisis of the novel.

I don't rate this novel as quite the success some of
the jacket quotes imply. I find it ill-conceived, poorly
constructed - the shifts between Clem and Joseph's view
pOints are so clumsy, the novel virtually falls apart in
your hand - and entirely unsatisfactory in its resolution.
A must, I suppose, for Aldiss completists, and amusing if
you like humour applied with a bludgeon, but if you like
the novel of observation, for heaven's sake read something
with more wit and style.

Alex Stewart (Ed.) - - ARROWS OF EROS (N.E.L., 1989, 262pp,
£3.50)

*", there is a superficial resembance to Earther
lions In fact, they were first classified as Felis leo
caeruleus - blue lion cats. That was the doing of Doctor
samuel Lehr ••• great, golden-eyed felines with dense blue
fur, neck ruffs on the males, and tufted ears and tails •..
chiefly nocturnal ••• they can be as vicious as a Furudite
rock-splitter when cornered.'" (p.42)

(a) there isn't enough space, and; (b) I don't want to
spoil your fun.

Allan Asherman - - THE STAR TREK COMPENDIUM (Titan,
1989, 182pp. £8.95)

(Reviewed by Steven Tew)

As Stewart himself points out in his introduction, this
collection may well not have been published a few years
back, not because of its content (all the stories have
something to do with sex) but because anthologies were con
sidered unmarketable. Which is a shame, because antholog
ies like this stand head and shoulders above most of the
bland blockbusters that sell like hot cakes. This is
thanks to the quality and variety of the stories included:
SF, fantasy, horror; serious and light-hearted.

Several of the writers look at the darker side of
sex. In 'Wildland', Brian Stableford's central characters
are lured to their demise by an alien organism which takes
advantage of their sexual urges. Tanith lee's 'The Beaut
iful Biting Machine' is a wonderfully gruesome send-up of
sado-masochism, and definitely not for those with a weak
stomach. Stephen Gallagher's 'The Horn' is a horror tale
about the results of an adulterous elopement. David Lang
ford creates an appropriately seedy atmosphere in his
story about a sex shop employee's obsession with a decade
old ki II ing.

Several stories discuss the peculiar reproductive
processes of alien cultures: 'The Palamino Boy' (Freda
Warrington), 'The Growing Place' (Simon Ounsley), and the
hilarious 'Mela Worms' (Diana Wynne Jones.

Sexual politics are the theme in 'Howie Dreams' by
Anne Gray and' Iron Shoes', Geraldine Harris's brilliant
retelling of the Snow White tale from the Wicked Queen's
point of view. There are several humorous tales, too, like
Garry Kilworth's story, and the rather lame 'Odd Attach
ment' by lan M. Banks.

Other contributors are Chris Morgan, Alex Stewart,
Paul Kincaid and Christina lake. Do your bit for British
SF: BUY IT!!

Judy Klass - - THE CRY OF THE ONLIES (Titan, 1989,
255pp, £2.95)

Diane Carey - - DREADNAUGHT! (Titan, 1989, 251pp,
£2.95)

(Reviewed by Christopher C. Bailey)

Reviewing these three Star Trek titles has opened my eyes
to the fact that there are a lot of good writers out there.
In THE CRY OF THE ONLIES (ST 28) we are taken on a journey
that very skillfully carries on from where we left off
from the original TV Star Trek episode entitled 'Miri',
which dealt with the Enterprises's crew discovering an
amazingly earth-like planet whose only native inhabitants
were children who turn out to be hundreds of years old.
The Onlies, as the children call themselves, capture a
starship, and cause serious mayhem (as children do!) be
tween the Klingons and the Federation, which almost results
in an interstellar war. In DREADNOUGHT! (ST 29), the Ent
erprise crew are involved not only in trying to recapture
an experimental super-spaceship. but also contending with
a potential revolution from within the Federation's own
ranks. The experimental spaceship is the "Star Empire",
which has some very unfunny weapons in its armoury. such
as as super-fast, almost "intelligently chameleon-like"
(Klingon) invisibility cloaking device designed by Kirk's
arch-enemy Flint, who cropped up in the TV series 'Requiem
For Methusalah' and who is also many, many hundreds of
years old. DREADNOUGHT!, like CRY OF THE ONLIES, is fast
paced, well written and seems to fit in with the Star
Trek scenario. 
----rHE STAR TREK COMPENDIUM contains everything the
dedicated "Trekkie" nned to know about the original TV
series, and revised and updated information on all five
ST movies, including photos from the TV series and films.



(Revie~ed by Alan Fraser)

the outward symbol of which is the animal mask. Its adher
ents reject the State, incurring the General's ire: the
maskmakers themselves cite the influence of animal spirits
and are sonewhat reminiscent of Native American shamans.

The Collapse is best taken as read. Goldstein's explan
ations are not credible, comprising largely of a computer
induced banking failure. And would the membership of that
hugely powerful lobbly, the National Rifleman's Associat
ion, acquiesce to disarmament as described?

Minor quibbles these - Goldstein is more concerned with
depicting the development of Mary, her teenage protagonist.
Like previously chronicled mystics/witches, Mary suffers
from a medical condition possibly accounting for her
"trances". Eschewing the path of her maskmaking mentor,
Layla, it appears that Mary will end up leading a growing
resistance movement.

Robinson's WILD SHORE was better realised, but MASK
can still be recommended. I'd add that it may have been
written with the younger (female?) reader in mind, but I'd
hope this would not be a disincentive to readers of any
age (or sex!)

H.R. Giger - - GIGER'S ALIEN (Titan, 1989, 73pp,
£14.95)

(reviewed by Jon Wallace)

Everyone knows what ALIEN is, you remember •.. the film
bout the thing that stalks a dark spaceship. Probably the
best synthesis of the horror and Sf movie genres ever
made. Yes? But did you know that the Alien himself (it
self?) and the non-human spaceships in the film were
designed and partly executed by the Swiss artist H.R. Giger?,

This book is Giger's own account of the part that he
played in the production of this fim. he details the events
that led to his being approached to do the nwork, and he
tells us how he felt at each stage of the production. It's
lavishly illustrated with stills, from the film and with Gig
er's own sketches and paintings.

One of the fascinations of autobiographical material
like this is the insight that you get into the way the auth
or sees his part in the events surrounding him. Dan O'Bann
ion approached Giger to create the Alien for his film. As
Giger's account of the production unfolds we become aware
that he sees the film primarily as a vehicle for his creat
ions and he becomes very angry at such accommodations as
were required for filming. I suspect that O'Bannion might
have another view of the movie ...

Garry Kilworth - - IN THE HOLLOW OF THE DEEP-SEA WAVE
(Unwin, 1989, 232pp, £3.99)

(Reviewed by Paul Kincaid)

The first thing to be said about this collection is that
it contains perhaps the finest story Kilworth has so far
published. 'Blood Orange' is a deceptively simple morality
tale set in a Japanese prisoner of war camp. The narrator
and Daniel are close friends, the sort who would do any
thing for the other. But faced with a matter of survival,
here represented by the theft of a blood orange, the
narrator betrayes his friend by confessing his own guilt.
It is a very neatly plotted story, but its strength lies
in how deeply it excavates the human soul and the delicacy
of touch in this exploration.

The second thing to be said is that although the other
stories in this collection echo 'Blood Orange' in their
concern with matters like guilt and responsibility, and in
their exotic settings, none of them can quite match that
high point. The story that comes closest is the title
piece, actually a short novel which occupies more than
half the book. It is set on a tiny coral island in the
Indian Ocean where a new European teacher, John Trencher,
arrives to find himself, because of his position, saddled
with guilt for a crime committed by his predecessor. At
the same time the native, Nathan, who befriends him is
trying to manipulate Trencher into fathering a child upon
Nathan's wife, because Nathan himself has been rendered
sterile by exposure to radiation.

The scene is set, therefore, for a complex culture
clash. For various reasons neither Trencher nor Nathan
ever really understand the other, beca~se they are never
able to be a part of the culture from which the other
springs. The sense of place and the characters are superb
ly drawn, but Kilworth is, if anything, too subtle in his
effects and the culture clash which should be reflected in
the clash of character never quite reaches the flash point
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it seems to be building up to be.
Elsewherein this collection, stories like 'The Thunder

of the Captains' have all the qualities which have earned
Kilworth his reputation as a superb short story writer,
though others, like 'Filming the Making of the Film of the
Making of Fitzcarraldo' are just too clever for their own
good. They read more like somebody's great idea for a
story than a story that really works in its own right.

J.M. Dillard - - STAR TREK V: THE FINAL FRONTIER (Grafton,
1989, 311pp, £3.50)

Lisabeth Shatner - - CAPTAIN'S LOG: WILLIAM SHATNER'S PER
SONAL ACCOUNT OF THE MAKING OF STAR
TREK V: THE FINAL FRONTIER (Titan:-1989,
224pp, £5.99)

(reviewed by Chris C. Bailey)

Having had the pleasure of reading both these books, I
couldn't help but notice how well they dovetailed together.
In J.M. Dillard's film tie-in version of STAR TREK V, we
find Captain Kirk and crew being sent out on a mission to
the 'Planet of Galactic Peace' (NimbusIII) to try to obtain
the release of some important hostages who are being held
captive by a maverick Vulcan. Sybok, who has been banished
to the planet for being a heretic. After reaching the plan
et in Kirk's newly-acquired spaceship the Enterprise -see
STAR TREK IV: THE VOYAGE HOME - he is confronted by Sybok.
who has, by using the 'Mind-meld' technique, captured the
local town, Paradise City. Sybok succeeds in capturing the
Enterprise and takes off on a conquest that takes him and
everyone aboard to the centre of the Universe in search of
••• GOD! (a sensitive subject, that!)

In CAPTAIN'S LOG, the reader is given a step-by-step
guide to the making of the film, from the very first loc
ation shots, where Kirt (William Shatner) undergoes some
dangerous mountain climbing scenes with Spock (Leonard
Nimoy), through to the various studio sets, which include
the famous 'Bridge' scenes. As Director of STAR TREK V,
Shatner tells us what it took to produce this high budget
film ($30,000,000+) and how it gradually came together to
fulfil his vision of how it should be.

Patrick Tilley - - DEATH BRINGER (Sphere, 1989, 373pp, .
n.99)

(reviewed by John Newsinger)

A bloody struggle is underway for control of post-holocaust
America, a triangular struggle between the Mute tribes, the
Federation and the Japanese irinmasters. The Mutes are the
descendants of the above-ground survivors of the nuclear
war, primitive stone age people with access to powerful
natural magic; the Ironmasters are a cruel feudal elite
descended from Japanese settlers and ruling over an en
slaved population; the federation is descended from the
survivors of the US military-political establishment that
was hidden deep underground when nuclear war engulfed the
country. Now the Federation is out to reclaim the blue-
sky world, making use of its advanced technology to ex
terminate the Mutes. All that stands in the way is the Tal
isman prophesy.

This is the fifth volume of Patrick Tilley's Amtrak •
Wars epic. Here we see the Clan Mc'all inflict a crushing
aeTeat on the Ironmasters and their allies and the sacri
fice itself in battle with the federation so that the
prophesy can unfold.

Tilley is an accomplished storyteller and has had
this reader firmly enlisted on the side of the Mutes for
some time. The Ironmasters have got theirs and hopefully
the Federation will come unstuck in the next volume. I
can't wait.

One problem: I can't help feeling a bit guilty about
liking this sort of stuff. The problem is that storytell
ing is not regarded highly enough. My contention is that
Tilley is an important writer of popular science fiction
and deserves more critical attention than he has so far
received.

Katherine Kurtz - - DERYNI RISING (Legend, 1989,
276pp, £3.50)

This is the first book that I have read by Katherine Kurtz,
so perhaps it is not the best place to start in her series



about the Deryni. DERYNI RISING is the first of the Deryni
Chronicles, Kurtz's middle trilogy of Deryni books, arr-ten
of which are set in the medieval kingdom of Gwynedd in an
alternative time-line to our own. The Deryni Chronicles is
set after the Legends of Camber of Culdl but before the
Histories of Kln2 Kelson. It contains the present volume
followed by DERY 1 CHECKMATE and HIGH DERYNI. The book imm
ediately previous to DERYNI RISING chronologically is the
short story volume THE DERYNI ARCHIVES, reviewed by Lynne
Bispham in PI 73.

I have no information as to the original publication
dates of all the deryni books, and whether Kurtz is still
continuing the series, but the Dertni Chronicles dates from
the early Seventies, though not pu llshed In the UK in
hardback till 1985.

In this book, set in the year 1120, Kelson is just a
boy, and the main character here, as in the rest of the
Chronicles, is the half-Deryni Alaric Morgan, Duke of Col
wyn, and General of the armies of the Kingdom of Gwynedd.
The story starts with the murder of Kelson's father, King
Brion Haldane by the renegade Deryni sorceress Charissa.
The rest concerns subsequent struggle by Kelson and Alaric
to establish Kelson's rule in the face of threats from sev
eral directions, including Charissa herself.

I opened the book with misgivings, feeling that this
would be just another one of those "first of a fantasy
trilogy" hackworks. However, I was eventually pleasantly
surprised. Unlike most of her competitors, Ms Kurtz has put
some effort into creating a world where the role of magic
is well-defined and consistent. (Since reading the book I
have discovered that other Deryni books contain appendices
giving family trees, a chronology, and even a biology essay
on the genetic basis for Deryni inheritance).

Together with some good characterisation and imaginat
ive plotting, this places the book above the stereotyped
fantasy that seems to be churned out on a production line
these days. I am therefore able to recommend DERYNI RISING,
although you may enjoy it more if you've read work of hers
that was published earlier than this.

Katherine Kurtz - - DERYNI CHECKMATE (Legend, 1989,
3D8pp, £3.50)

(Reviewed by Alan Fraser)

DERYNI CHECKMATE is the middle book of the second of Kurtz'
Deryni fantasy trilogies, and was originally written in
1970, though not published here until 1985. The events of
CHECKMATE take place after those of DERYNI RISING. Unlike
that book, however, CHECKMATE is not self-contained, as the
storyline continues straight on into Book 3, HIGH DERYNI.

I can't see why these books took so long to get into
print in the UK, as they are really quite good, certainly
on a par with Norton's Witch World series, and miles ahead
of a lot of dross that has been published in the fantasy
field. No dragons or goblins here, just an alternative
world with some elements of our history and geography,
where magic is real, but works in well-defined ways only.
The Deryni are not a non-human race like elves, but rather
possessors of a unique gene that gives them their special
magical powers. They have interbred freely with non-Derynis
and the Deryni magical skills pop up in the most unusual
people, especially in this story.

In DERYNI RISING the fourteen year old Prince Kelson
survived the assassination of his father and became'King Of
Gwynedd with the help of Duke Alaric Morgan, both using
their Deryni powers to defeat their enemies, both Deryni
and not. In CHECKMATE the Church decides to destroy the
hold of the Deryni over the country by excommunicating them
and placing Alaric's Duchy of Corwyn under Interdict. At
the same time, Kelson's fragile rule is threatened by Warin,
leader of an anti-Deryni uprising, and the fear of war with
the neighbouring kingdom of Torenth. Kurtz makes up for a
slow eighty or so pages at the beginning with some exciting
action from then on, finishing with all the protagonists in
trouble, and most of the major issues still unresolved.

For this reason, CHECKMATE can only be recommended to
those who are already acquainted with the Deryni world, and
in principle committed to reading on beyond this book. Some
thing that might disappoint some readers is that, although
the writer is a woman, CHECKMATE uses women very little in
the story. Kurtz, whose characterisation is one thing that
sets her work apart from run-of-the-mill fantasy (others
being her attention to detail and consistency of invention),
had some strong female characters in the first book of this
trilogy. Here, however, she works with an all male set of
principle characters, with women playing only small parts.
If you don't mind that, once you make it past the slow
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start, the story will grab your attention and leave you
wanting to get hold of HIGH DERYNI.

TALES OF THE WITCH WORLD 2 ( Pan, 1989, 376pp, £3.99)

(Reviewed by Sue Thomason)

~ir-5t, note the absence of any named editor. This shows,
not only on the cover and credits, but also in the stories
themselves, many of which would benefit from sensitive
editing, not to mention proofreading.

The 17 stories in this volume range from good to bad
The better stories are those which don't attempt to copy·
Norton's style',and_which lovingly explore ONE aspect of
the Witch World s rich store of motifs. I enjoyed reading
about Clare_Bell's werecat, Patricia Shaw Mathew's compet
ent chat71alne, Sandra Miesel 's stone garden, Susan
Schwartz failed shaman, and Lisa Swallow's Sulcar legend.
These stories have true valueAS STORIES in their own right,
not merely as evocation of a much loved subcreation, which
many of_us treasure because it was The One We Met When We
Were Thirteen, that opened the Gates of the Imagination.

Most of the other stories failed to satisfy me for one
or both of two reasons. Either they're written in clumsily
handled dialects of Forsoothly ("Know you that the future
be much pathed. ~ou might change the scry - if you choose
a steeper trail. ) Or they try to cram ALL the motifs used
by Norton In a double-handful of full-length novels into a
single short_story, which becomes so crammed with Gates,
wltches~ magic, _technology, aliens, shape-changing and an
cient cIvilisations that there isn't much room for things
like a coherent plot and credible characters.

Harry Harrison - - BILL THE GALACTIC HERO: THE PLANET OF
THE ROBOT SLAVES (Avon, 1989, 236pp,
$3.95)

(Reviewed by ken Lake)

Harrison's,se~ published novel, BILL THE GALACTIC HERO,
appeared In 1965 to a universal welcome from the less
stuffy members of fandom. In those days of hardcore SF and
space opera, Harry's debunking job performed an invaluable
service, reminding us not to take ourselves too seriously.
It was also very funny.

This, the first of a string of sequels, comes at a
time when '.'there's a lot of it about". Stapstick, satire
corn and kitsch pervade the medium, and this example isn't
even up there with the front runners.

We are in "the grand old lady of the [space] garbage
fleet, the Imelda Marcos," with Bill, Admiral-Doctor Mel
Praktis, Megaherz Mate 2nd Class Cy Berpunk, Engine Room
1st mate Meta Tarsil, and (unless I misjudge my readers)
already a fair case of nausea. When we encounter Merlin,
Mars the God of War and the (careful with this one) Barth
roomians, we are well into the final stretch but it's been
a long, long day.

Unless your tolerance level for second-grade puns is
running a fever, give this one a miss: it makes Douglas
Adams read like Shakespeare.

Robert Reed - - THE HORMONE JUNGLE (Orbit, 1989, 300pp,
£6.99) [also available in mass Pl. at £3.50]

(Reviewed by Tom A. Jones)

This is a love story. Boy meets girl and falls in love,
girl is in trouble and is just using the boy to save her
self. Eventually girl starts to love boy but boy discovers
secret and it all ends ... well, I'll let you read that.

So what makes this SF? Well, the girl is a Flower, an
androis designed to give pleasure, although before that she
was a Ghost, a set of human memories encapsulated in a com
puter chip, and before that a person. The boy is a Freestat
er, a warrior, a descendant of the Amerindian traditions.

There is a second plot-line, a feud between a Gardener
and a Morninger whose climax triggers the climax of the
main plot.

In this future the planets, moons and asteroids have
been terraformed to reflect the dreams of their colonists.
The colonists themselves are also reformed. The Gardener,
Toby, is androgynous and comes from a moon of Jupiter which
is a naturalistic paradise, whilst the Morninger, Gabbro,

I is a cyborg tailored to survive the rigors of Venus. This
I requires electronic and biological wonders: information net-
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(Reviewed by John Newsinger)

(Reviewed by Nik Morton)

Fay Sampson - - WHITE NUN'S TELLING (Headline, 1989,
245pp, £3.50)

Marion Zimmer Bradley - - SWORD AND SORCERESS 4 (Headline,
1989, 285pp, £3.50)

CHILDE ROLANDE (Futura, 1989, 288pp,
£4.50)

Samantha Lee

A brutal warlike matriarchal society where most men are
castrated at birth and raised as slaves and drudges, leav
ing only a handful intact to serve as breed beasts. A hand
ful of wild men survive in the hills, waiting for a re
deemer to come and free their sex from subjugation and
overthrow the rule of women. This is the unlikely subject
of Samantha Ueer,s novel.

The story takes place in the Scottish Highlands and is
set in a clan society such as might have existed there in
the middle ages. Now though it is women who are the warr
ior class and men who are the domestic beasts of burden.
The women practice a religion that is a variety of witch
craft and lesbianism is very much the sexual norm. Acc
ording to clan mythology, the old world was devastated by
AIDS and after it had collapased men were castrated to
stop the spread of the disease. Now any different ordering
of society is barely conceivable.

And then a saviour arises, the hermaphrodite Childe
Rolande. He/she comes to lead the wild men in rebellion
against the matriarchy, replacing it with a new order of
gender equality, ruled over by his/herself together with
his/her husband and wife (who is also his/her sister).

This is a powerful, compelling novel, exciting, gritty
and sensual, graphically portraying a brutal clan society
and the lives of its inhabitants. One difficulty arises.
Are the dangers posed by a possible matriarchy so great
today as to merit the treatment they receive in this nov
el? And should men's fear of castration be given quite so
much exercise? Patriarchy and rape are still the more
pressing issues, I would have thought. Despite this, Lee
has written a marvellous novel that is well worth having a
look at.

The second in the Daufhter of Tlntagel sequence, follOWing
on from WISE WOMAN'SELLING. Just when you thought every
angle had been tackled concerning Arthur and the Matter of
Britain, an author comes up with yet another fresh appr
oach. Although I have not read the first in the sequence.
I shall be reading the third, for Fay Sampson has brought
her characters alive, with feeling and fine skill. This
b00k concerns the childhood of Morgan Le Fay. But it is
told from the viewpoint of a young nun, Luned, in the Tin
tagel Abbey, who was instructed to look after the abandon
ed princess Morqan.

(Reviewed by Lynne Bispham)

The fourth volume of SWORD AND SORCERESS confirms these
collections of short stories as reliable sources of sup
erior Sword and Sorcery fantasy which, as Marion Zimmer
Bradley says, "present women as central to their own ad
ventures". Fortunately the authors of these adventures
manage to avoid the usual S&S cliches, and whilst their
heroines are often swordswomen or magic users, they can
also be the eponymous heroine of Dave Smeds's 'Gullrider'
or a dryad as in Syn Ferguson's 'The Tree-Wife of Arketh'.
I was slightly disappointed not to find more stories with
the unusual settings that worked so well in Vol. 3, but
Dorothy Haydt's 'The Noonday Witch' (featuring Heydt's
heroine Cynthia who has appeared in previous volumes) set
in Classical antiquity does show how effective an unusual
background in 5&5 can be. Diana L. Paxon's heroine Shanna,
a swordswoman, also makes a welcome reappearance in 'Blood
Dancer'. The most impressive tale, however, is 'Rite of
Passage' by Jennifer Robinson, a well-crafted, assured
piece of writing in which the swordswoman Del and hermale
partner Sandtiger are hired to rescue a lord's kidnapped
son. There are a few weaker stories whose main fault is
that they fail to realise the potential of their ideas and
peter out rather than having the strong ending so necess
ary in short fiction, but generally the stories are of a
high standard and the book is well worth the attention of
the S&S fan.

(Reviewed by Colin Bird)

J.G. Ballard - - RUNNING WILD (Arena, 1989, 80pp, £3.50)

Douglas E. Winter - - PRIME EVIL (Corgi, 1989, 380pp,
£3.99)

works, AI computers, gene manipulation, hyperfibre and
more. (If this sounds like cyberpunk it isn't).

The story is told from various viewpoints; there are
flashbacks, characters talk about their lives and there are
descriptive chapters. Some readers may dislike this mix of
stylistic 'tricks' but personally I've always enjoyed mixes
of form and style providing it's well done.

So, a simple story blessed with good characters who do
come across as individuals, an interesting stylistic form
and worlds of high technology wonders. It's a good book
but not a great book. I think there is too much in it: Rob
ert Reed certainly has talent and imagination but he needs
to be able to control them.

Finally I must mention Marina Elphick's cover which is
not only a good painting but also captures the essence of
the story.

A stellar cast of Horror luminaries has been assembled
here, each contributing a short story or novelette. A fine
collection, by any standard. It's hard to imagine any
genre fan being disappointed by a collection which in
cludes giants such as King, Barker, Campbell, Straub, etc.

Top of my list is Ramsey Campbell who provides the
shortest and most inventive vignette - a witty piece ab
out an unbalanced .and unsuccessful writer who seeks veng
eance upon those who steal his ideas. Mordant humour is
also provided by Dennis Etchison's mixture of reality and
screen~lay in 'The Blood Kiss'. For those who prefer
more traditional forms there's Charles Grant's excellent
'Spinning Tales with the Dead', a deliciously ambiguous
ghost story.

Horror's "great white hope", Clive Barker, provides
an uncharacteristic story, the only surprise is how inn
ocuous it is. The inevitable St****n K**g escapes accus
ations of fatuity by rescuing his untidy story, 'The
Night Flyer' with the most gripping scene in the book 
an encounter with a vampire in an airplane toilet. Other
big names on autopilot include Peter Straub. Fans of his
recent masterpiece KOKO will be disappointed by his eff
ort concerning a child/man who mixes movies with reality.

A nI ce ml x of authors and severa I 'h its' make up for
the stories which are less than absorbing.

(Reviewed by Graham Andrews)

RUNNING 7AME WILD (first published by Hutchinson in 1988)
is taken from' .•. the Forensic Diaries of Dr Richard
Greville,Deputy Psychiatric Adviser, Metropolitan Police'
(p.S).

Greville - the name sounds right, somehow - has been
retained by the Home Office to Investigate the Press-called
'Pangbourne Massacre'. Thirty-two residents of Pangbourne
Village, an exclusive housing estate somewhere in Berkshire
(built by Camelot Holdings Ltd. !), have been variously done
to death (shot, electrouted, etc.) and their thirteen child
ren 'abducted'. The most obvious solution (to the veriest
cretin) is relegated to section (e) of his Bizarre Theories
list: "The parents were murdered by thei r own children"
(p.23) .

RUNNING WILD strikes me as a mainstream rewrite of THE
MIDWICH CUCKOOS. Someone (L.David Alien?) once called Wynd
ham's paranoiac half-loaf a "generation gap novel", with
the alien Children representing the juvenile delinquent
'war babies' of that time (c. 1957), who threatened 'civil
isation' as nicely-brought-up, middle-class (Home Counties
type) adults then saw it. Ballard's novella could be re
titled VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED (from the 1960 film version of
TMC), or - extrapolating ever-so-slightly - GLOBAL VILLAGE
OF THE DAMNED. ------

But RUNNING WILD suffers from the same structural hand
icap as TMC. Like Wyndham's even more faceless narrator,
Greville is - at best - a semi-detached observer, mulling
over dry data and generally getting in the way. The real
story lies with the (justifiably?) homocidal children, and
because Ballard keeps the~ firmly in the background, until
a too-little, too-late scene near the end the essential why?
behind this amorality tale is never adequately explored,---
let alone brought out.



Morgan was banished by Uther after having tried to
murder her baby half-brother Arthur just before he was
spirited away by the magician Merlin. Subtly, Morgan's
personality dominates that of Luned. The Abbess, Bryvyth,
totally unaware of the havoc that Morgan will wreak,
blithely allows the young nun to spend most of her time
with Morgan. Here. Luned learns about the dark mysteries
of the Old Religion. and how to lie, and how to find
pleasure •••

In its own small way it is similar in theme to THE
NAME OF THE ROSE, without the whodunit! The claustrophob=
ic atmosphere of the Abbey is conveyed well, as is the
gradual succumbing of Luned to Morgan's will. And yet, for
all that, a touch of sympathy shines through for the ill
treated Morgan •••

The time, the place and the characters ring true. An
excellent imaginative historical work. Recommended.

David Gerrold - - CHESS WITH A DRAGON (Beaver, 1989,
127pp, £2.99)

(Reviewed by Graham Andrews)

Words fail me. Almost.
Every now and then, PI's esteemed editor sends me a

book for review that is describably bad. Andy has gone one
step further, this time: CHESS WITH A DRAGON is .in - desc
ribably bad. But, on the off-chance that somebodY-might
1ike it. ••

CWAD contains the germ of a good idea. - - "'As I
understand it, Mn Dhrooughlorh' , Yake [Singh Browne - 
Our Hero] began carefully, 'the InterChange is a gather
ing of many different species from many different worlds.
Admission is granted to any species that can maintain a
mission here. Is that correct so far?' - - 'Unfortunately
so. You are aware also of the responsibilities and (fresh
excrement) that such membership entails?' - - ' Informat
ion requested must be paid for with information of equal
value - - or by services. My species understands the con
cept of value exchange quite well.' - - 'That is the con
cern and (antique chair collection) of my species ••• '"
(p. 17).

But this "germ of a good idea" has been killed off by
the literary (?!?) equivalent of Domestos, to be replaced
with ••• not muCh, really. CWAD is minor David Gerrold
(putting the last nail in the coffin). I did enjoy the
free verse (!?!) chapterlets entitled 'The'rold Earth'
(pp. 38 - 41) and 'The Warm Lands' (pp. 118 - 9) - - in a
reverse kind of way. And other headings like 'A Night to
Dismember', 'A Glass of Bheer', 'A Game of Rh/attes and
Dragons', and 'The Clack of the Ki!lakken' are good for a
laugh (collectively, not one apiece.

The last line of this Millennium/Byron Preiss product
ion reads "Yake ran like hell" (p. 127). Prospective
readers please copy.

Roger Macbride AlIen - - FARSIDE CANNON (Orbit, 1989,
406pp, 13.99)

(Reviewed by Terry Broome)

The edited, opening quote from pages 391-4 is embarrassing
ly cack-handed and the prelude ends on a melodramatic note
with inappropriate associations with WAR OF THE WORLDS.
Scenes are titled, a practice necessary in some films, but
textual information makes them annoying and needless here.
On page 201 unofficial west-to-east travel is confusingly
printed as east-to-west. The story really commences on
page 135 when the main action transfers from the Earth to
the Moon, but the book is padded throughout, with minimal
characterisation and description, though the exposition is
well-handled.

Contrary to the back-cover blurb, the geologist hero,
Garrison Morrow (improbably a good astronomer and astro
physicist too) is banished to the Moon after he is betray
ed attempting to warn the public that a mining corporat
ion's plans to bring an asteroid close to Earth may be
disatrous. On the Moon he gains control of a laser commun
ications station which provides the means to destroy the
asteroid. Against this some funny, blundering political
situations are played out and further humour is achieved
by the way Garrison is perpetually duped, sometimes bring
ing the book dangerously close to farce.

A competent hard-Sf adventure which promises better
things to come.

PAPERBACK INFERNO 13

Nancy Kress - - AN ALIEN LIGHT (Legend, 1989, 480pp,
£4.50)

(Reviewed by Colin Bird)

This is the story of a band of humans on the lost colony
of Qom, who accept the challenge of the alien ged to enter
the city of R'Frow and stay there for a year. During this
year the advance ged teach some of their science and tech
nology to the humans who have regressed into primitive
warring states since colonisation. The Ged are at war with
humanity elsewhere in the universe and wish to observe the
backward colonists as an experiment to determine the true
nature of mankind's violent impulses. The trainees of
R'Frow eventually band together against their benefactors
and discover the reality behind the experiment.

Kress has concocted a neat battleground of ideas in
the city of R'Frow where the aliens play upon the humans'
corrupt appetite for new weaponry. The story is mainly
told through the eyes of three women; a warrior, a whore
and an artist (glassblower) and to the author's credit
these stereotypes only seem obvious in analysis of the
book, not in reading it. The glassblower, Ayrys, does ad
vance from neolithic to Sir isaac newton's level rather
more quickly than seems feasible and. annoyingly, the
whole subject of why the colonists have regressed into
barbarism is left untouched. The writing is well honed and
AN ALIEN LIGHT is good entertainment just faintly lacking
the elegaic quality I would have expected from a book with
such fundamentally pessimistic undercurrents.

M.J. Engh - - WHEEL OF THE WINDS (Grafton, 1989, 352pp,
13.99)

(reviewed by B.S. Cullum)

"Told with the style &intensity of Ursula Le Guin's class
ic TRE LEFT RAND OF DARKNESS and With Engh's own subtlety
and VISion wOTw IS an SF novel of the first rank" - ThiS
blurb prompted me to read LORD and I can now say that Ms
Engh is no Ursula Le Guin.

(Surface similarities exist: a Federation's lone Envoy/
Exile; journeys through ice and snow; portable stove•.• !)

Although it's unfair to compare the two novels the pub
licist should be blamed for suggesting this mediocre work
was in the same league as the Nebula and Hugo award winner.
Having Said that, in reading the book, I was able to while
away several bus journeys to and from work •••

A series of needless journeys are undertaken by The Ex
ile, the warden &the Captain (+Dog) whose world varies
from ours in presenting virtually the same aspect towards
its sun at all times: thus there are regions of perpetual
day, dusk and night.

The characteristically adventurous Captain indulges her
own and the Exile's wish to explore hitherto uncharted reg
ions. Intelligent life forms, adapted to prevailing dark
and cold conditions are found after crossing the vast river
5011; a dominant feature in the lives of both Captain and
Warden alike.

WOTW did not overly inspire this reader, comprising an
unimportant series of events examined too insufficiently to
grab the imagination. The most interesting feature was the
Exile's portrayal, and the confirmation of his origins:
this didn't redeem a dull piece of fiction.

Charles Grant (ed.) - - NIGHT TERRORS (Headline, 1989,
308pp, £4.99)

(Reviewed by Colin Bird)

Horror anthologies seem fairly common these days and I wel
come the fact that several series concentrate on original
stories, although the magazine markets are obviously thin
on the ground. Here are a dozen stories from three writers
from differing backgrounds.

David Morrell provides three tales blending J.D. Salin
ger style narrative with urban horror to some effect. Morr
ell is the man responsible for Rambo (he wrote the FIRST
BLOOD book) and his horror has a slight fantasy element but
is straightforward in effect. he is a good 'second division'
writer with neatly packaged idea-based stories, lacking on
ly the pervading vision to imbue darker elements into them.

Joseph Payne Brennan is a writer from the old school
and his six shorter contributions are mainly traditional
ghost stories in modern garb. Two of his stories feature
Lucius leffing, a supernatural sleuth who solves hauntings
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Foorth volume of Wild cards, the $l.per-hera!S 'mosaic rovel' series.
Tte framing idea - an Internatimal tour to investigate the treatrralt of
Wild card virus victims else..t1ere in the WJrld, all~ sore interesti~

cOTTTEfTt m global politics, even tto.ql few of the stories overcx:J1E the
'adequate thriller' level. (!In:ly 5aIoyer)

M-iem! Martine-aartEs - - nE 1WND19OI> (Headline, 1990, 213w
i2.99)

for a fee. The menace is hinted at with considerable
restraint in these stories and despite considerable over
lapping in content the author's elegant style makes them
enjoyable.

Karl Edward Wagner provides three efforts which are
largely hit or miss affairs. Thankfully his one hit is the
best story in the collection. OLD LOVES is a delightfully
wicked tale of the heroine from an Avengers -style TV pro
gramme who wreaks her vengeance on a hapless fan dressed up
as the show's rival hero.

A worthwhile series of anthologies even if this volume
is overpopulated with average stories.

Robert Silverberg - - DOWNWARD TO THE EARTH (Gollancz, 1990,
190pp, D.50)

(Reviewed by Jon Wallace)

Holman's World. Now Belzagor, self-determined ex-colony of
Earth. Gundersen has come back after eight years to this
planet where he had been a colonial administrator until the
natives (the elephant-like nildoror and the humanoid sulud
oror) had been declared intelligent. Belzagor is a truly
strange and alien planet, its life-forms strange and some
times hostile, but Gundersen has his own reasons for coming
back.

His motivations are vague at first, but as the novel
progresses, they are gradually revealed - both to the read
er and to Gundersen himself. But as he treks across Belzagor
in search of the answer to the puzzle of the rebirth cerem
ony, his interactions with the new ruling classes, who had
once served him, and his encounters with the last remaining
Earth people all serve to emphasise the changes in Gunder
sen's feelings towards the planet and peoples that he once
helped rule.

Silverberg handles the mix of enigmatic alien and rep
entant colonialist as well as we expect him to, and the
Questions raised as the plot moves along are skilfully
answered as the novel's climax approaches.

Sinm HiIotce - - nE IJWll.A CN'ER (f-eadIine, 19X1, 212W, i2.99)

In the first few pages of this latest installrrent of Tte TiIlE Wars, we
rreet a were,.,olf, Co1an [byle, H.G. IElls an:J his servant/mistress/wife
to-te PIrrj ltibins, Bram SUXer, It:nry Irvi~ an:J a viflPire in Victorian
Lcnb1; frun there m in, thi~s get carplicated. Also totally lTb:!liev
able. But as fia'nl<e has never allOEd that to l:xlther him tefore, yoo sIrold
rot te surprised. It's all ~ fun, bJt certainly rot to te taken
seriooslyl (Ken Lake)

Oristq:te" Hire - - 06nIID I£lGiTS (f-eadline, 1~, 5Q4w, £4.50)

Fast paced easy read, the sort of thi~ peqlle tlJy at aiflX)rts an:J stare
------------------------ at with glazed expressims m the beach. If yoo like reams of irrpressive

sanJi~ lTEdical/tedro jarg:Jl (100I, 100< Ini nu:h we~ abOJt sulx:ut
areaJS llU1itori~) cxrrt>ined with ltiat ~rs to te a CCJllllete an:J IffiSt
erly CXJ'I'IMIll of steraJtypi~ this me is for yoo. <re has to~r Ini
many more of these "terrifyi~ tedro-thrillers" the market can.erdJre.
SUrely sarecre, sare,.,tere, has to edit this garbage. (Venm Lelgh)

~ L.a:key - - /ADI'S FlU.. (Legerd, 1~, 31~, £3.99)

Final part of fantasy tril~ in the M:'caffrey ITOJld - there te "h:Jrses"
rather than drag::ns; prcbably hannless. (B.S. CuIlllll)

Gs:I"g:! R.R. JlBtin (Ed.) - - .DeERS WILD (Titan, 1~, 374w, £3.95)

Third of the conix/rovel Wild cards fusim in Iotlich the evil Ast.nnJrer
is finally defeated, rot wltfuJt sore casualties aIlU1g the kes. Still
fun, bJt the situatim's bal"l:qJe elaTelts l"61\:lin oversha<ho.ed by cheap
actirn an:J even~r sex. ttJt that either sIrolci1't te there, just
that the villain's motives are terribly crnfused arx1 .D<ERS WILD ends up
the typical bOO< written by a conmittee. Tte shad'J,.i of the MI ine h:Jlds
back indiviciJal talents. (!In:ly sa,.,yer)

Gs:I"g:! R.R. Martin - -~ 8W) (Titan, 19X1, 467W, £3.95)

~.;;;;,: ;,sn~,', S SCIEN.T FlL"TIOI. !"J;'';;;,:'IiJf:.·
z.:".:' hN;"~LI::. FE=!\:':J..~·~· :0 ~.J..'~ l~:\.·

H~·",::--.C' r.'.lS5f:t :.'=-_~ ~::.~:. lS$~~ c: j-'apcrba::x lnif::'.j~.

~av~ flC~: :S5~~S c: :~~ :,ac~::~~~ :~ ~~~::o~: ~ ca~ ~_

the rack in print"" Upon

Fairly IigMeart£<l heroic QlEst rovel, third of three awaraltly ailTEd
at~ adults, an:J set in "an alternate Earth". Tte decent, bOO<ish
hero an:J other 00::l characters are well drCWl bJt the gods are l.I1Cmvincing
and the 1lo/tl"01~ rather a mishmash. It starts well bJt gets tiresane
tefore the end. (Geoff Cooii e)

.lEl IbsaUrg - - lOT FIR ll!RY (Graftm, 1990, z.s:w, £3.50)

occasimally amusing SWJrd-&-sorcery, secrnd in the JeT'EllTY Morn series.
ttJt too n.n-of-the-mi 11, bJt nothing all that special. If yoo're a fan of
the genre, yoo'll prcbably enjoy this me as nu:h as any other. (Ian
sales)

Arother h:Jrror bOO< that's more di~sting than h:Jrrifying. Cbzy thing
esc~s frun the pit \Itlere it has lain for cmturies to terrorize the
countryside (except that Snith's aUTtryside seElTlS to te fairly sparsely
~Iated). Tte few characters seen to arrive just in tillE to get - well,
read it yoorself if yw really want to find M. (.b1 Wallace)

Bra:I Stricklcn:J - - IlL'S (JEST (f-eadli ne, 1990, 274w, £3.50)

Tte apologists for IlErcenaries never seen to amaze lIE with their argJ
rrents an:J this tale of interplanetary military tra.bleshooters an:J
assassins fair turned lIE over. I fcmj it unreadable an:J offensive.
Leave it well alme, l'd say. (Steven Tew)

Q.Iy N. 9nith - - nE FESTERIN> (Arrow, 1~, 191W, i2.99)ftmJrOJs fantasy, third in a series, featuri~ Ben ftlliday, soretillE O1ic
ago lawyer, oow High Lord of the M3gic KirgOOn of Larx1over. Readable -
if yoo can accept such characters as a man turned into a talki~ ~ an:J
child-like grores - bJt lacks the zest of, say, a Discworld rove!.
(Lynne Bispham)

JiIles IUctm - -~ (Futllra, 1~, 2aW, £3.50)

Terry Ilr'<xXs - - WIlNIl AT LNa (Orbit, 1~, 291W, £3.50)

second in conic space-adventure series. \<t1ilst ftlbard Floyt an:J Alacrity
Fitzhugh are searching for Floyt's imeritance (a spaceship), they
evade a Il.ITta" of murdarOJs larger-man-life Villains, encW1ter sore
gorgeOJs ...aren an:J uncCNer an interstellar cmspiracy. Tte bOO< does
cmtain occasimal flashes of hlJlO..lr an:J inventim, bJt mostly it just
trots along taoIards the next lx:d< in the series. (Lynne Bispham)

This is a sLbJrban h:Jrror story distif"9Jished mly by the polished
Quality of the writi~. Ttere is nothing original in the h:Jrror itself 
a famil iar litany of dammned SOJls frun the past vent their hatred m the
present - bJt the care Buxtm takes CNer creating his main characters an:J
his ability to make us care abOJt their fate, makes SlB~ WJrth
reading. (Neale Vickery)

Martin cai<Bi - - IFMUIIRS (Pan, 1990, 411W, £3.99)

Frun the author...ro created Tte Six Millim [bllar Man (as he carefully
raninds us), flEA\RlDERS reads like a TV MCNie plot. In essence, it's a
rather ti red story abOJt the pimeers of teleportatim. Notable mostly
for Its sexist an:J anti-~ssian bigotry. (Steven Tew)

Brian Daley - - JINX (W ATIJIM Ift£RIT1KE (Graftm, 1990, 412pp,
£3.99)



no more than brlng out some of ~~e 01g011g0tS.
Hlghilghts for me. of course. ue not ~_.;"ly :0 ~e

olghllghts for everybody. and th~s t~:ne ro"nd thlS ~s

even more llkely to be true: both ~agazlnes seem
serlously afflicted wlth serlesltls, and those who
haven't read the prequels are not gOlng to get so much
out of the storles as those who have.

A case 1n POlnt lS l'\icnael f. Flynn' s "A i\ose Ely
Other Name" (Analog, May) - a dlrect follow-on from his
two-part serial In the Country ot the Bllnd, ln Analog
back 1n October and November 1987. That was an excellent
story about the dlscovery of attempts to predlct and
control the course of human hlstOry, and "A Rose By
Other Name" lS an agreeable read for those who remember
the serlal, wlth an addltlonal tW1St ln the tail. It lS
1ntell1g1ble. but hardly lnterestlng, to those who are
not Analog collectors. Pat Cadlgan's "Fool to Believe"
(AslmOY'S, feb.) was an excellent story, but not making
so much sense to those who have not read Hlndplayers, (I
enjoyed lt more than Mlndplayers, actually). Lois
McMaster BUJold' s "Weatherman" (Analog, Feb.) is another
eplsode in the space operatlc saga of the dwarfish Miles
Vorkoslgan. agaln of not so much lnterest on lts own;
"The Flowenng Inferno" ;;,y Janet Kagan (ASllDOY' 5, March)
is the continuation of the biologlcal puzzle stones
?revlously seen ln March and October 1989; Joe
Haldeman's "Passages" (Analog. March) lS another story
of the galactlc blg game hunter we met ln an earlier
lssue - though lt does stand ~p well on ltS own, unllke
the others. Serles ltems ln magazlnes were, of course.
common ln the great days of the magazines. when the
=aaaZlnes provlded the bulk of what was publlshed as sf
- z"t I really do wonder whether they are appropriate
tor today's readershlp.

lie also have what lS arg~ably a greater evil: ~he

wri tlng of sequels by those other than the onglnal
wrlters - a form of tranchlslng or world-sharlng.
RecentlY, ln ASllDOY'S for March U89. we had
Sll,erberg's verSlon of C-L.l'\oore's "Vintage Season"
(now pr~nted ln paperback together with ~he orlginal);
now. ln ASllDOY'S for l'\ay we have lIal~er Jon 1I11l1ams's
"Elegy for Angels and Dogs", sharing not only the
settloq but also a number of characters wlth Zelazny's
"The Graveyard Heart". It lS a story of the medH ~::te,

rhe Set, who hlbernate much of the ~lme, to emerge only
for =uch publlclsed partles: a good story, too, ~f you
aldn't know the flrst verSlon. But lIilllams's ,erSlon
adds ~ery little lndeed to Zelazny's classlc, except an
l~?lauSlble tW1St at the end. Wllllams (llke Sllverberg)
can be a stunnlngly onglnal writer. lIhy descend to
th:.s?

30. hat dld I enJoy? Ray Brown's ":'onques ln
:rees" I Analo~, Feb.) , about the problems of
cOl:Ullunlcating wlth aliens '{ia lingulstic computer 
;,ecause it reminded me of the late great ErlC .rank
Russell. Paula May's ":'he Solomon Solution" (Analog,
March), a disturblng comparison between the Black Death
and AIDS; and, ln the same lssue, II.R.Thompson's
"Backlash", WhlCh uses alien-human relations to look at
some of the problems of current racism. Robert R.
Chase's "Translt of Betelgeuse" (Analog, May>, Wl th
space exploration, "alien" contact and a superior cyborg
all rolled lnto one. Damlan Kllby's "Travelers"
(AslmOY'S, Feb.), about a woman's chance meetlng with a
tlme traveller - or a woman's alienatlon and delusion.
ilruce Sterling's "The Sword of Damocles" (same issue),
a streetwise and witty guide to the Greek myth. The
:-!arch AsimoY'5 ;,ad a number of good things in 1 t: a
splendldly f~nny poem by Sandra Lindow about a heroic
housewife and a dragon (l'\oral: "Hoses are dangerous:
don't allow them to be used by chlldren wlthout
suoervislon. "); Steven Gould' s "Slmulatlon Six",
extrapolatlng about future advances ln the procedures
for slmulating a crIme in order to discover the
crlminal; Lisa Goldstein' s "Mldnlqht News", Wl th 1ts
neat tW1St on the old cliche of the human hostage taken
by aliens in order to test the worthiness of mankind;
and John Crowley's "Missolonghl 1824" - Lord Byron, ln
hlS last year, encounters a being from ancient Greece.

The two most interesting lssues out of the eight
were certainly the Aprll and May Issues of ASlmOY's. May
had the Zelazny follow-up from \/alter Jon WiEums,
mentloned above; Pat Murphy's "Bones", a fantasy about
an lrlsh giant with a strange afflnlty for the natural
world who comes to London ln the early nlneteenth
century, the heyday of the anatO:lllst body-snatchers.
(The glant is called Charlie Bryne; he lS presumably
modelled on Patrick O'Brlen, a real Irlsh glant of the
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same perIod.) T~e s~ory dld ~ot read altogether
plauslble as an .1:.st-:>rl::~1 =ecrea::on ~?owers d.oes It
better), but lt ;,ad sc::e arrestlng lmages. :n John
Maddox Robens' s ":1:ghty Fortresses" we (ime-~ravel with
a couple of German La~~5~-~:~ts from the Sack of Rome ln
1527 to Rome ~nder l'\ussol1nl: spoilt for =e oy leS
adoption of the mlsleading stereotype of Niccolo
l'\lchiavelli as a ?rototype (1SC1St. (Based on 1

mlsunderstandlng of 11 Prlnclpe and 19norance of
Machiavelll's other works, ~n my ~~=w, out that's
another story ... ) Bruce ~cAlllster's "Angels" lS a
disturbing, and \to ::eJ puzzllng story about the
"manufacture" of an angellc boy by a future
~illlonairess: ha~~t:~q. b~t : am not 3ure what 1: lS
gettlng at.

The lead story. ~nd the lead1ng s (ory, ~n "pol

was Joe Haldeman's "The iiemlngway :Ioax", a long, nearly
80 page, novella. It lS the story of an academlc and a
~on-.:nan, who fal~ into the ldea of forqlng ~o:ne lost
early stor1es by :Iemlngway. 'rom a qU1et, well
characterlsed and wholly ;,ellevable beglnnlng, __
gradually turns lnto an alternate-world tour-de-force:
a memorable story, and surely an award-contender. Est;,=r
M. Fnesner's "Up the Wall" 1S great fun, too: a
colloquial look at Ilfe for a Roman soldier on :Iadr:an's
Wall. where we meet a lake-~onster, a bar;,ar:an called
Bee-Wolf, who talks ~n ~eroic verse, and a traudulent
old Celtlc wlzard, who may well be called Merlin ... John
Barnes's "My AdVlce to the Cl'llized" lS an ~nusu~l and
thoughtful V1Slt to a post-holocaust America; and
S.P.Somtow's "Lottery Nlght"lnother of SucharlC,{ul's
entertainlng tales of a fantasy :ha:land. All ln all, an
issue well worth b~Ylng. If you can afford tWO, get the
May one as well.

INTERZONE 35 (May 1990)

(Reviewed by Andy Mills)

Brian Stableford has won the equivalent of the league and cup
double in this year's IZ poll, winning both with with his non
fiction and his fiction <,The Magic Bullet'), so it's quite filling

,that this. the first monthly issue of the magazine. should con
tain a new Stableford short. 'The Fury That Hell Withheld' is a
self-proclaimed mythic narrative of the near-future. This tale
of murder and appropriate revenge is Good versus Evil incarn
ate and though I felt that Stableford was coasting somewhat
with this one, it is still well worth reading. As is Thomas M
Disch's 'Celebrity Love', which introduces the delightfully wry
artist Vanessa O'Day, inhabitant of another near-future Earth.
Many are the humerous references from Disch; I'm sure I only
caught a fraction of them. Neil Ferguson's 'One Way To Wap
Wap' brings together linguistics, sex and foreign policy in
rather a unique fashion, though ultimately there's more style
than content.

Two articles: L Ron Hubbard is discussed via the 'Big
Sellers' series - mainly looking at the Mission Earth books,
there is really insufficient examination as to ~ they sell;
quite a revealing interview with Barrington Bayley, however.
Having just read his 'The Four-Colour Problem' in NEW
WORLDS : AN ANTHOLOGY, I was intrigued by his state'
ment that the New Wave affected his writing "hardly at all" ...
Back to the fiction, Bayley it is who provides us with 'Culture
Shock', a time travel story detailing the effects of a futuristic
teaching-aid on a hominid, Straight-forward sf, crude but enter
taining. A better story than that of Stephen (ex-SM) Baxter's
offering in the same genre category, 'Vacuum Diagrams'
(whose scientific rationale contained, to my untutored eye, a
fundamental flaw).

For me, though, the best story this issue is neither sf nor
fantasy. Nicholas Royle's 'Negatives' is an utterly realistic hor'
ror story, whose very simple central idea has been turned into a
brilliant short story, a salutary warning for anyone who in'
dulges in motorway driving. It has been suggested that perhaps
there is not sufficient material available to enable Intcrzonc to
produce a high standard fiction magazine each month. but if
David Pringle can maintain the quality of fiction as exempli
fied by the Royle. Disch and Stableford stories in this issue,
then there should be DO fears whatsoever.



lan Watson - - MIRACLE VISITORS (Gollancl, 1990, 239pp,
£3.50)

(Reviewed by L.J. Hurst)

A lot of people will already know about this edition of a
1978 novel, as I see that it's already in the SF best-sell
er lists. In a sense, Ian Watson deserves it, as I did not
remember from my original reading that, by chance or other
wise, aspects of CE3K, E.T. and BACK TO THE FUTURE were
laid out here first (aliens looking like tortoises out of
their shell, for instance, or space rides in classic cars)
and one aspect of the novel is clearly set in that Spiel
berg/Stephen King "let's take the ordinary suburban world
and freak out from it" sort of world.
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The most important thing about this novel, though, and
one that indicates lan Watson's professionalism, is how he
uses an attitude to the book. MIRACLE VISITORS is only
partly a space/first contact novel. What it is really about
IS paranoia, and that keeps the reader hanging on, as
everything seems to be due to some secret, malignant, con
spiring force. The second half of the book is weaker than
the first because it has to start to wrap up the questions
and start to provide answers, and the solution is never
really satisfactory, but for a long time MIRACLE VISITORS
is a book that can only be put down to check that no-one
has entered the room without opening the door.
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